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Heart Ministries, a Terple Hills, Maryland, group, and re 
turned the case to a Prince George's County Circuit Court 
judge. The high court's action leaves it up to the county 
court to determine how to divide the assets between the 
African Methodist Episcopal Zion organization and From 
the Heart Ministries, which broke off from Full Gospel AME 
in 1999. From the Heart Ministries had been ordered ~ 
Prince George's County Circuit Court to turn over $38 mil 
lion to S40 million in property--including two sanctuanes, 
a schoo l and a Learjet-to the AME Zion Church. But then, 
the Maryland Court of Appeals ordered a new hearing for 
the church, saying the lower court was wrong to grant sum 
mary judgment in the case and that state law as well as 
internal church rules should be considered. AME Zion went 
to the Supreme Court, arguing that a new hearing would 
subject it to an ·unconstitutional intrusion into the 
denomination's self-governance" in violation of the First 
Amendment. The high court decision deprives the AME 
Zion Church of its ability to take all the congregation's as 
sets, however. - Te Washington Post 
•EVEN THOUGH THE U.S. SUPREME COURT has 

backed the Boy Scouts' constitutional right to bar active 
homosexuals as adult leaders, gay activists and their 
supporters keep taking swipes at the Scouts whenever 
possible. Among the latest of those are moves by sev 
eral local bar associations in California which seek to 
bar state court judges from participating in the Scouts on 
the ground that its ban on homosexual leaders makes it 
a "hate group" akin to the KKK. The California Supreme 
Court was said to be considering a petition to change 
ethics rules for the state's judges. San Francisco 's judges 
have already formally cut ties with the Scouts. • CaJifoma 
Political Review/The New York Times/The Associated Press 
·STRIKING A BLOW against escalating discrimina 

tion against Christians, a public-interest law firm recently 
filed suit in federal court alleging that a "Holiday Displays" 
policy for New York City public schools discriminates 
against the Christian religion. The suit was filed by the 
Michtgan-based Thomas More Law Center in U.S. Dis- 

trict Court for eastern New York on behalf of a Roman 
Catholic woman who has two children In the city's public 
school system. In its suit, the Center said the district's 
policy unlawfully discriminates against Christians" be· 
cause it "prohibits the display of (Christian] Nativity 
scenes" in public schools during Christmas, while it "ex 
pressly permits and encourages· the display of the Jew. 
ish Menorah and the Islamic Star and Crescent during 
certain religious holidays and observances. Such a policy 
renders the religion with the largest following in the na 
tion to one of "least-favored status: said Richard Thomp 
son, lead attorney for the More Center. "Forcing schools 
to only allow secular symbols for Christmas while allow 
ing religious symbols for other religions' holiday obser 
vances shows a callous indifference and hostility toward 
Christians during one of their holiest seasons; he said. 
"SCHOOLS THAT DO NOT ALLOW STUDENTS TO 

PRAY outside the classroom or teachers to hold religious 
meetings among themsetves could-for the first time 
face the loss of federal money, the U.S. Education De 
partment said in February. The guidelines reflect the Bush 
administration's push to ensure that schools give teach 
ers and students as much freedom to pray as the court 
rulings have allowed. Under the rulings, prayer is gener 
ally permitted, provided that it happens outside the class 
room and is initiated by students, not by school officials. 
>The /asnigton Post 
FRED ROGERS, an ordained Presbyterian minister cred 

ited with humanizing the often-bleak landscape of children's 
television in the U.S., recent ly died of cancer at the age of 
74, Mr Rogers' Neighborhood, aired since the late 1960s 
and known by millions of Americans, proved a balm for chi). 
dren and parents saturated with violen t television. Rogers' 
calm and reassuring demeanor and his message of simple 
kindness made him a conside rable moral force in the U.S., 
said Ecumenical News International. Though he never pros 
elytized on his show, he acknowledged the role his faith 
played in his vocation. Jerry Van Marter, director of the 
Presbyterian News Service, said Rogers offered "the 
quintessentially Christian but profoundly universal message 
'Love yourself, love others." 
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c IR ISWOLD'S COMPLAINT 
4r 1BB ishop Griswold: 

~ 1 te January} at (a) White House Press Conference, cor 
'',,,nt Lester Kinsolving quoted [you as having said that}: 
gj,,,%1tcd States is rightly hated and loathed for iis reprehen 

rhc ('or1c and blind eye toward poverty and suffering. I'd 
to bC u~le to go somewhere in the world and not have to 

ologiz.e for being from the United States." (TCC, January]/ 
ebruarsr. Page 18). 

How '1VC 111 understand your feelings. Being a traditional Epis 
.,-. .. who holds the historical Anglican positions (on) Scrip 
Faith ... and Reason-I must say that the current state of the 

.,.s.J Episcopal Church is rightly loaJ.hcd for its blind eye 10 the 
.eadings of the wider Anglican Communion. especially [those of} 

Ml aa-.d African ... bishops [for the] American bishops (to) return 
the aaachor of the one ... holy and apostolic Faith. 
Yes, the liberal-leaning agenda you so aggressively support 
deed has caused suffering ... among faithful Episcopalians. I'd 

to be able to go somewhere in the United States and not 
to apologize for being an Episcopalian. 

Diane Peske 
The Community of Christian Family Ministry 

OPEN LETTER TO THE 
CHURCH PENSION FUND 

May I please use your pages .. Jor an open letter to the trustees 
the Church Pension Fund of the Episcopal Chun:h? 1 have. to 

date. been unable to get a clear and straightforward answer to the 
follo\.V i ng question, which would appear to be of more than pass 
ing in tcrest to many Episcopalians, both clergy and lay: 
Are the Church Pension Fund trustees legally obligated to use 

the nconies sent them over the years--almost as a "tax" on the 
par is I• e -~ !- for ptnsion and pension-related purposes only, or do 
the tr a.stees have the freedom to use these monies,and what they' Vt 
[gor,•ered/ thro11gh wist invtstmtnts. on other things? 

l vv ill be surprised if I'm the only Episcopalian interested in 
the answer to this question. Thank you for letting me post it 
here. I goes without saying that. as a retired clcrgypcrson. I'm 
dcepl y indcbccd to the Church Pension Fund. I'm sure rm far 
from alone in my appreciation. 

The Rev. William Hill Brown Ill 
5/03 Harlan Circle 

Richmond, Virginia 23220 

Fr. Brown's letter piqued our curiosity, so we contacted him 
for fzrther explanation. He rtplitd: "All I sttk is clarification. I 
haver no hidden agenda! I have been in correspondence with the 
Fm•d for somt timt, b11t thtir ,-ario,u rtsponsts to my simple 

question have been less than satisfactory. and have left me with 
an unsettled and uncertain feeling. Of course, they have told me 
that, despite their open invitation for suggestions in relation to 
tMir highly advertised 'Stewardship of Abundance' program, 
there's nothing at all for 1M to worry about. Thar mis.sts my point. 
which seems---at least to mt. and to a number of o,#tt,s with whom 
I've shared my qutstion-bofh unfortllMtt and frustrating. It 
approaches 'stonewalling'! (I grew up in Manassas, Virginia!)" 

''WOMEN'S PANELCAN'T ASSIST" 
How tiring to see one more Wk force. forcing tolerance and 

inclusion (is this not a joke?) of (an innovation} that the Chris 
tian faith has excluded for 2.000 years (TCC, November/De 
cember 2002)... 
This (is based in a) cultural revolution [that asserts] rights 

that don 't exist ... 
The three dioceses who exclude women from the priest.hood.. . 

may be in a minority, but clearly they understand Christ's waring 
(about] the narrow gate. To please fcminats. gays and liberals. as 
ECUSA is doing. is another gospel. I and my household will fol 
low Christ and not a womanmade phoney religion that condemns, 
not saves. May their eyes be opened before it is too late... 

Bonnie Dougherty 
P.O. &.t 368 

Southern Pines, North Carolina 28J88 

CONTINUING CHURCH UNITY 
.. .I hope you collect enough to keep the CHALLENGE going, 

as it is a very useful magazine in the confused Anglican scene. 
My own view. as a member of [the Anglican Church in 

America], is that none of the Continuum will survive for long 
unless the alphabet-soup mixture can be brought into a single 
body. capable of attracting people from pagan society around 
us. As [the late) Bishop [Mark] Holliday said a long time ago, 
.. You probably have nil the Episcopalians you are likely to get" 

At St. Louis [in 1977). I reo.11)' felt a viable Anglican body 
would be forthcoming. The break-up into little jurisdictions 

- ►
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YU VE2 BOED 
B£OS7 

The new youth minister is trying hard to be "one of the gang." 
CatlOCnOOU11ec-,01ci--OIIMMt 
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~ on linJc guys wanting to be bishops mo,c or less did in 
the fervor and unity expressed in SL Louis. 

Fr. Ktnt Haley 
6732 Amy Court NE 
Keizer, OR 97303 

rec "CAN'T BE LOST'' 
..THE CHRISTIAN CHALLf.l\1GE just can't be losL It is .. .too 

important for Anglicanism to be able to read complete report 
ing both on ECUSA and the Continuum, not to mention the 
world scene. 

Marilyn Ruzicka 
marilynr@capital.net 

You ell it a.s it is. I used to receive six church magazines. 
Your great and unique periodical is the only one I receive rnow J ..• 

Wayne S. Ramsden 
New Haven, Conntdicut 

... We appreciate most espccialJy your kind gesture in send 
ing us your very popular mag.uine , THE CHRISTIAN CHAL 
LENGE.. 

The Rev. Samson Anwasia 
Administrative Assistant to 

The Rt. Rev. N.D. Ooh, 
Bishop of Asaba, Nigeria 

Few aocr FCC DIRECTORY-, 
OF TRADITIONALIST PARISHES 
The. Fellowship of Cooceml.'<I Churchmen nnnounccs lhe 
new cdirion of the Dirtttory of Traditional Anglican & 
Episcopal Parishes. The FCC Directory is the most com 
prehensive reference guide of its kind. Richly 
iUustrarcd, ir Jim more than I .000 parishes in 
the t:.S .. C111ada and worldwide. including 
those affiliated with all Continuing Church 
jurisdictions. lnfonnarion includc..-s parish 
location, service times, and clergy. 

Much more than a reference source, 
this 300+ page directory chronicles the Angli 
can Communion's raptdly expanding tradition 
alist movement. 

Price: US $35 per copy (ppd. in 
USA/Canada). Overseas orders, add 
SIO for shipping/posragc:. Or. become a member of 
the FCC and receive a complimentary copy. (Annual 
dues: $35 individual; S45 family) 

Make chccts payable to Fellowship of Concerned 
Churchmen" and mail to: FCC, Attn. Jane Nones, 
4800 Duponr Avenue Sourh, Minneapolis, MN l 55409-2326 USA 
~ For more infonnation. call (612) 824-3933. 

Cleric Sought 
SmaJJ Anglican church in Athens, Texas looking for spiritual 
leader for vacant clergy position. The position is pan-time or 
full-time for a growth-oriented and diverse congregation. 

Please contact Bill Malone. Senior Warden 
903675-6617; e-mail: SGMBillMalone@aol.com 

Is Someone Else Paying For Your 
Copy Of THE CHRISTIAN 

CHALLENGE? 
Are you reading a copy of rec passed along to 

you by someone else who subscribes? We really ap 
preciate your interest in the CHALLENGE. But it ac 
tually hurts the magazine's ability to keep publishing 
when all those who read the magazine do not sup 
port it with at least the mrn,mum subscription fee 
which, we might add. remains very affordable ($241 
year for U.S. readers)! This notice does not apply to 
persons reading paid pansh bundle copies. 01 bish 
ops or others receiving subscriptions paid by others. 
We're only talking about individua!s who read tree 
"pass-along· copies. But for those persons. we have 
simple solution! Why not "come clean· and use the 

«iption form on Page 12 to subscribe today! (No 
,1estions wiil be asked!!). 

I ~~' HISTORIC 1977 
MST. LOUIS CONGRESS TAPES 

NOW AVAILABLE 
For the tint lime, the Fellowship of Concerned Churchmen 
is offering cape recordings of the major addresses presented 
at the 1977 Congress of St. Louis. Included are landmark 
addrcs.scs by such visionarics as Perry LauJthaufT, Dorcy 
Faber, Louis Traycik, Bishops Harden and Chambers, 
Bishop-clcct Mote, and Frs. Clendenen, Rutler, Simcox 
and Parker.. P,us ~ommcnu 011 the: adoption of the 
Affirmation of St, Louil. 

The 4-hour tapes were recently discovered among the 
papers of the late Russell B Joseph, and are of good audio 
quality. 

Price: US$14 per set (pp#. in 
USA/Canada). Overcas orders, add 
SIO for shipping/postag..:. 

Supplies are cxtt'Cff'lCIY limited and will 
not be replenished, so place your order 
today. Make checks payabk to "FellowshJp 
of Conc:emed Churchmen" and mail to: 
FCC, Artn. Jane Nones, 4800 Dupont 
Avenuc South, Minneapolis, MN 
55409-2326 USA 
For more information, call (612) 824-3933, 
AAA, 
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His Crucifixion 
"'What shall I do, then, with Jesus who is called Christ?' 

Pilate asked. They all answered, 'Crucify him!' 'Why? What 
crime has ht commiutd?' asktd Pilatt. Bw they sltouttd all the 
louder, 'Crucify him!' " - Matthew 27:22-23 

IN 75 B.C., FEELINGS RAN SO HIGH against Emperor 
Julius Caesar in Rome that he thought it best to leave the city. 

He sailed for the Aegean island of Rhodes. but en route pi 
rates attacked his ship and Caesar was captured. They took Cae 
sar to the uninhabited Greek island of Farmako off the Turkish 
coast and held him hostage. For 40 days the 25-year-old Caesar 
waited for his staff to return with the ransom the pirates de 
mandcd-12.000 gold pieces. 

During his imprisonment Caesar 's anger burned. He jokingly 
told the pirates on several occasions that he would someday 
capture and crucify them to a man. The kidnappers were grutly 
amused, but after the ransom was paid and Caesar was freed, 
the first thing he did was raii;e a naval fleet and pursue the pi 
rates. They were captured and crucificd ...10 a man! 
This was the Romans' attitude toward crucifixion. It was to 

be reserved for the worse of criminals, a means of showing ex 
treme contempt for the condemned. The suffering and humilia 
tion of a Roman crucifixion was unequaled. 
Christ's crucifixion was the worst kind of death. Slow, pain 

ful and torturous. But He did it because He loves you. 
Today in prayer, spend some quiet moments reflecting on the 

Lord's death on Calvary and give thanks to Him for His love 
for you. 
"Crucifixion was a death worthy to have been invented by 

devils. The pain which it iltVOlvtd was immeasurable." - Charlu 
H. Spurgeon 

God's Word: "For the third time he spoke to them: 'Why? What 
crime has this man committed? I htn·t found in him no grounds 
for the death penalry. Therefore I will htn·t him punishtd and 
then release him.' But with loud shouts they insistently demanded 
that he be crucified, and their shouts prevailed." ·Luke 23:22-24 

Peter Kennedy 

WEIRD. continued from page 6 

THE GHOST OF MISBEHAVING BISHOPS PAST: Fur 
ther complicating matters is the sudden reappearance of another 
careening British bishop . 
"After a prolonged period of welcome silence," wrote New 

Directions, "the former Bishop or Durham. David Jenkins, has 
come back to haunt the Church of England." In light of this. the 
magazine observed that the recent warning from the somewhat 
eccentric fonncr Bishop of Birmingham, Hugh Montefiore, 
about the "dangerous activities or the undead" could not have 
been more timely. 
"Jenkins, you will recall, could be relied upon to preface most 

major Christian festivals with outrageous statements calling into 
question ccntraJ tenets of the faith," said the commentary. "This 
resulted in maximum publicity for him and equal amounts of 
aggravation for front-line clergy (which Jenkins had never been) 
mopping up the results at parish level... 
"During his time in office, ii is said, the House of Bishops 

was paralyzed by indecision on any issue of significance until 
the 'Great Mind' had given them a steer," said New Directions. 
"In General Synod. as in the women priests debate. he was not 
afraid to hector with rank emotionalism. and in his diocese any 
questioning of his policy was likely to be mer with petulance 
and a short fuse. It is almost superfluous to add that his con 
tempt for and exclusion of orthodox priests from senior office, 
wherever possible, was a hallmark of 1he regime. 

.. So what does the great doctor have 10 tell us in his latest 
mcmoirs ... approprfatcly titled A Cuckoo in the Nest? Is it a 
sober reflection on his rime in office? Penitence for mistakes 
mndc? An attempt to make peace with those whose ministries 
he afflicted or m:idc so much more difficult? A vision of the 
holy life long unencumbered by high office? 
"Naturally not," the commcn1aty said. 'The man who lived high 

on the ... hog as a Prince oflhc Church pauses bricny and angrily on 
his way to eternity for one, we hope, final rant at the poor bloody 
infantry, the clergy and people of the Church of England. 

"Te [C of E), claims the good doctor. almost drove him 
atheism! The sad fact is that it is unlikely any of us would have 
noticed."■

Please remember 
The Foundation for Christian Theology, 

sponsor of 
THE CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE, 

in your estate planning. 

For assistance in formalizing your wishes, 
please contact the CHALLENGE office 
at 202/547-5409; fax 2021543-8704; 

e-mail: CHRISTIAN.CHALLENGE@ecunet.org 
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Deuel Enterprises, Inc. 
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NewsOf 
TheWeird 

A LITURGICAL DANCE TO REMEMBER: A fascinating 
and rithtr instructive incident occurred in January at Grace 
Cathedral. San Francisco-home (among other things) to I.he 
United Religions' Bishop William Swing and a recent parish 
dispute over "religious" d:ug use. A Roman Catholic weblog 
repon.s that a nude woman arose during a cathedral service 10 
do Man impromptu interpretive dance 11 the Offenory" around 
the high altar. As this was in San francisco, which is aJso home 
lO the .. famous liturgy~xperimenting S1. Gregory of Nyssa par 
ish," the sire said. most calhednl worshippers thought the na 
ked woman's performance was a new part of the liturgy, ':n::! 
ushers with bedsheets moved in to escon her to 
the neatest psych ward." 
DEFINITELY THE RIGHT THING TO DO: 

The Church of England Newspaper somehow 
seemed 10 keep a sir.tight face when ii noted las1 
November that the venue for vi ecclesia.sticaJ coun 
was being switched from one York church to an 
other, so that lawyers and olher coun panicipanrs 
would nor suffer from cold conditions. "Sendin£ 
lawyers to a warmer place? Egad, joke set-ups 
don't get any bener than this," quipped one ob 
server --the Rev, Charles Nalls. director of the 
Canon L.aw Institute! 

WHAT DO YOU DO WHEN YOU'RE NO 
LONGER FIRST LADY? If you're the 60-year 
old fore: first lady of Ohio, Dagmar Celcs:e, you 
m orda111cd as a Roman Catholic priest at the 
hands of an unrecognized Argentine bishop aboard 
a ship on the Danube River?). Thar's what Celeste 
did last June. along with six German and A . w 1be ..,, iLl,u UStnan 
omen. women were excommunicated a mere 
~ weeks later, after they refused lo renounce 
:::;11. claims to be priests. But Cele.sic could argue 
al It wasn't she who was excommunicated, but 
Angela White- the pseudonym she ( r 

bly) used during her ordination. nexphca-,, 
BISHOPS 8£//,t VING BADLY: Church o' ' .... ~-..~ 

England Newspaper write:Andr / 
should be .. " er rew Carey said last fall that there 
Comm . a club or society for those bishops in 1he Anglican 
and ,U:~K>n ~ every now and then go off the theological rails 
as . uncontJ olla_bly-in the face of common sense and with 
hcpcciacuflar _lack of irony-<o an undi.,nificd end ... We suppose 

was re emn t he P:ka e 
0_ . g O t I cs, Uollowayi. Spongs fnghams and 
bennisons of the world. As '· 

. · "we see II, though. so many more prcl- 
aJC$ seem 1n some way ar .,,_,t fli . . 
with these --_ 'BO -affirmatively or passively 

. episcopal delinquents nowadays that we were amazed 
that our colleague didn' conclude that the club he describes 
already exists, ore that has already terned itself "dysfunctional. 
II s called the Episcopal House of Bishops. · 
NO SURPRISE: Speaking or which, Pennsylvania's Bishop 

Charles Bennison is on a roll- -a steamroll, actually- having 
won the first_ round in his ~ourt bid _for the property of SI. James 
the Less, Philadelphia. His campaign to annihilate traditional. 
ISIS from his diocese thus continues apace, and seems to fit nicely 

6 

with his brand of thcoloay. In his dispute with Fr. David Moyer 
of Good Shepherd, Rosemont, he has refused to affinn several 
basic Christian beliefs. . 
So it may come as no surprise that Bennison was ordained 

despite the fact that he flunked examinations testing his knowl 
edge of rhe Scriptures. 
That was rhc claim recently made by a priest who had been an 

examining ctiaplain in Westem Michigan at the 1,me <!n t~ 19::' 
when Bennison was pursuing ordination-and Benneson 5 fat · 
also named Charles, was the diocesan bishop. R 

1 In a lener to The Living Church, the Rev. H. Stewart oss. 
s : id thit the ex retired pricst now in rhe Diocese of Olympia, sa tta 

amining chaplains found that young Bennison was .. no:,:ie: 
pared" on the Holy Scriptures and agreed that he should re 
examined at the next session. . . fir for 
"We told Bennison Sr. that [his son] was Biblically U',a 

the ordained ministry. He looked saddened and disaPP!!_ 
bur agreed with our evaluation:· Ross told online churcl jour 
alis: David Virtue. 3rtedly 

The next day. however. Bennison Sr. repo 
ordered the examining chaplains to accepa his son.y 

. . h Bible than an claiming he "knows more about r e 1 
f I" o you. •• be •• the 
The chaplains reluctantly agreed to ~d ~iftc:d 

order, a deliberate action which Ross ",,,7,e o 
moral responsibility for passing that can 1 

the bishop."ap 
Ross said he wrote the letter because he was ,, 

. . t f Fr Moyer. palled' by Bennison ·s treatmen o : . heS •· 
simply felt that this guy is awful big for lus bntc aish 
INTEREST/NG "RESEARCH": The S~ol 
:. ] fr er primate, Episcopal Church's ultra-l1bcra ,onn 

O 
• 

Richard Holloway. meanwhile. recently wdcnr ·'ng 
. h" n lap-lanct {- club in Scotland ro do "researc o ho 

It was just rhe latest from the far-out prclute_. ~ a.I 
has made a radical swing away from his ong•'! 

f h. tivc min· Anglo-Catholicism. By the end ot us act,, se~ 
istry he was (inter alia) soft-pedaling casuabti~~ 
homosexuality, and drug use-and dou 
whether he was a Christian. . Jared but 

Holloway 67 claimed he was not st1mu ...... . • I dancer w,..., rather embarrassed by the female ap . d he 
dd . . G . However he sa1 srra led him in a -stnng. 't of busi- 

would not advocate putting such clubs oU} .-d to 
ness. "The world is full of sad men .. w:~ r;,nda)' 
solace rheir loneliness somewhere. 1 

Herald quoted him as saying. »speak 
His "research" was complered shortly before he came ro North 

Ferry 24.2s a ciuist fpiscopat church in Chg],,,,nop. 
Carolina, apparently without comment from the l Bishop 
T[he parish last year hosted United Religions founder. 
William Swing of California. : ynfusing ud 

. Earher, Holloway proffered some important if cO! ,jy oper 
1cc to both Roman Catholics and Anglicans. Appar&°';,, gt a 
@ting on the idea that one can only push one big inn?\'],,,,re 
timc, Holloway said that Catholics should 0rda.,, ricsts in 
omen, but hat Anglicans (ho already have wore!',,,, can 
[""" places) should have ate and female P';",, a,ai? 

e sex with same-gender partners if they wrSh... of Cun- 
He capped his comments by lauding new Archbish,,k,jams 

terbury Rowan Williams, a plaudit one can woocJer 1 
Welcomed. psgs 5 

continued on 
THE cH; g003 
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From Denver 
To Dallas, 

And Beyond 
A Retrospective 

TCC revisits the consecration of 
the Continuing Church's first four 

bishops 25 years ago, and 
causes of subsequent division in the 

movement, Including from 
the viewpoint of the last of the 

four original prelates still In full-time 
ministry, Archbishop Robert S. Morse. 

By The Editor 

A QUARTER CENTURY AGO. on January 28, an 
event which several Episcopal bishops predicted could 
never occur nevertheless took place: the consecration 
of four bishops for the post- I 976 Continuing Angli 
can Church. 

Held in Denver. the service was the second big event 
staged by Continuers after decisions by the U.S. Epis 
copal Church (ECUSA) and Anglican Church of Canada 
to breach apostolic order by admining women priests 
and bishops. and by ECUSA to impose a new prayer 
book departing from the traditional (Crunmtrioo) model. THE THEN-NEW BISHOPS at their January 1978 conMCrotion: From left. Blah· 
Four months earlier, the movement to continue ortho- ops Watterson, Morse, Mote and Doren. 
dox Anglicanism outside those rwo churches had been 
launched by some 1,800 persons at the St. Louis Church Con 
gress (reviewed in recent issues of TCC). 

Now, on a raw winter day in Denver, four bishops were con 
sec rated before a congregation of I JOO at Augustana Lutheran 
Church, with the Rev. George Rutler preaching, and the retired 
Episcopal Bishop of Springfield (IL). Albert A. Chambers, serv 
ing as chief consecrator. 

Chambers was assisted by the Rt. Rev. Francisco J. Pagtakhan 
de Jesus, Bishop Secretary for Missions and Ecumenical A ff airs of 
the Philippine Independent Catholic Church (PICC). 3lld fonner 
Bishop of Oriental and Occidental Negros Island. Bishop Pagtakhan 
represented the Supreme Council of Bishops of the Philippine In 
dependent Church, a body with Anglican orders regarded as a sis 
let church of the Anglican Communion. 

One of the four priests elected as bishop by newly-formed 
dioceses was the Ven. C. Dale David Doren, Archdeacon of 
Taejon, Korea, and former rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 
Mr. Lebanon, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He was to became the 
first bishop of the Anglican Diocese of the Midwest. 

Doren. woo had just returned from Korea, brought with him 
gifts from the Taejon clergy: 1wo bishop's rings, and a pectoral 
cross inscribed with his Korean name and the English words, 
"Bishop Dale David Doren." Ile also brought a bishop's miter 
presented 10 him !:ly lhcn-Tacjon Anglican Bishop Mark Poe, 
and a letter from Pac, stating that, though he could not be at the 
Denver service, it was his intention that Fr. Doren be made n 

bishop in the Anglican Communion. and that he was consent 
ing to his consecration. 

On that basis, Chambers and Pag1akhan proceeded with the 
consecration of Doren, and then invited him to help consecrate 
the other three bishops-elect. 

Elevated to the episcopate for what was then the non-geo 
graphical Diocese of the Holy Trinity was the Rev. Canon James 
0. Mote, rector of Sr. Mary's, Denver, the first parish to leave 
ECUSA after the turning point 1976 General Convention. 

Made a bishop for the Diocese of the Southeast was the Rev. 
Peter Francis Watterson, rector of the Church of the Holy Spirit, 
West Palm Beach. Florida. which had seceded from ECUSA 
three months earlier. 
Consecrated for what was then the non-geographical Dio 

cese of Christ the King (DCK) was the Rev. Robert Sherwood 
Morse, rector of St. Peter's, Oakland, California. which had left 
ECUSA in February 1977. 
WHEN THE FOUR new bishops were seated on chairs be 

fore the altar. the congregation burst into wild applause. 
This was followed by a surprise presentation by Bishop 

Pagtakhan. The prelate read a stalemcnr from PICC's Supreme 
Council ot Bishops, awarding Bishop Chambers "and his group" 
the Bishop Aglipay Cross, because of their "Christian courage to 
maintain the essence and precepts of the Catholic Faith," and for 
establishing "a continuing Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church. 
The Supreme Council had awarded the cross named for Gregorio 
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Al.y, th¢ Fl@C's first Supreme Bishop, to only one other per 
son: former Archbishop of Canterbury Michael Ramsey. 

Following humble :md 1earful words of acceptance from 
Bishop Cbambeis. the church again filled wi1h applause that 
continued for a time befatt lhc cclebra1ion of the Holy F.ucha 
rist could begin. 

At the end of the service from the 1928 Book of Common 
PriY!f. the new successors to the Apostles moved down the 
aisles of the church, giving their blessing to the people. who 
were singing joyfully Hymn 523: " God the Omnipotent. King 
who ordainest. Thunder thy clarion. the lightning thy sword: 
Show forth thy piry on high where thou reignest; Give to us 
peace in our time. O Lord." 

THE rorR ME~ who became bishops on that remarkable 
day were, of course. pan of what was supposed to be the one 
Continuing Church. temporarily named the Anglican Church 
in !'-Jonh America It was dedicated to upholding that from wh.ich 
Ea:S:\ had depancd: the faith and order of lhc Catholic Church 
in the Anglican expression. Continuers believed they had 10 leave 
ECUS.A or the Anglican Church of Canada in order to remain 
within the Universal Church. 
It was a con~,·ersiaJ n:-ovc which. however. bas proved dis 

cering. In the 25 years since, many of those who remained in 
ECUSA o high for rtfonn also have concluded that some t 
of institutional separation from that body ;. ~c.u~ r ype · cd • .., ----- J 1or con- 
DInut orthodox life; hence caJJs in recent years for a new prov 
mce of the Communion in North America. 
And a.ftcr 20 yea.rs of ostracizing Continuers, bishops 

1998 Lanter contereoce caked Tor aauose',," ° ton with them. '89© reconcilia 
But in 1978. prtssurc over the Denver N>nu,,_ . '--- 

Atchbishop of Canr.-rh., ... n....., • ..,.~••tl<>ns uum then- 
. •• .,.., , '-'"141d Cog,gan and others 

that jt made ooe WouJd-be COOSecratin was so great 
Rico Bishop Charle 8 . g prelarc. fonner Puerto 
Pae to later den s Joynton, too ill to participate, and caused 
"er. a &.,,,"" ," "rsr «eeno 6oner ea.o. 
Chambers and the Pfc, ') 'produced in the CHA1..L£VGE) were subsequently · ~ House of Bishops and Bo ,01 . CCllSurtd by the Epis 
·ien± on o serve is cork,,""end from ie Huse, 
AMID THE JOY of that Jan ~ some years later. 

on be caayheady s. L,, ;_ in 1978, inch totowea 
little-noticed bu significant asc4,,'"® moreover, there was 
In considering the SOUrc.cs or, aming to Conrrnuers. 

®hint pars ore coo, ,z"®» which ave doggca 
often has cued the very facr that four ~mc_e 1978, this magazine 
IJOned-our new-bishops had t be d1eatcd and well-inren- 
Though Bishop Chambers cl o consecra ted o lead it. 
the Stan of the movemenr he~!y played an invaluable role 

thereafter, and no other e ... pc· . r umed to rctiremem shortly 
ECUSA " nenced orthod b. (or elsewhere) was will- lox ishop from guide ,.____ . ing to stay on ,, 

Utse exiled clergy and lair in . . uie scene to help 
structure in which 1o be the old ci ~1smg up a new church 
rand against he heological rei,,,''_hey were anxious to 
and which they correctly an,,.,_ 3WnECUSA had suffered 
:. ®DIC1pated wild Cd=- 

xctrnes, as 11 has ECUSA's homo,,, '[! aff ccr other basic 
h "."ould, moreover, be some 20 y::ry policy, for example. 
bishops would fully awake lo ECUSA' before_ foreign Angli- 

ate, and a few of them would 5,,, '>@0ctrinally degraded 
in the case of the Angle,,'K'0e the oversight se, ide: Cc<- mission A) .> 3<en to .u1 . ontmucrs foond it an· . in merica (AM, 

·AMiA, tor»which bishops \.,,""ins tor aea ,,} '000 h I · •~• conu.~ . .. .,, en " 3,held its second set of anomats, ' "/@led in Singapore 
tn 2001 !) consecrations in Den. 

The Con1inuing Church was thus compelled to raise 
ops from among priests of the movement, consequently 
each of those men in the unenviable position of having 
how to be a bishop in an ecclesiastical setting that 
W>Cfer construction. 

Dust-Up In Dallas 
This difficulty was to be keenly felt later in rhe year. 

tinuers gathered at an October Constitutional Asserr 
in Dallas. 

In rcrrospccr, it is apparent that rhe attempt to formally» 
tutc the movement came too soon. Though U.S. and 
Continucrs agreed in the faith, they were trying to co 
bi-national body in which some members did not yet ~ 
other well, in which trust relationships had nor yet fully 
oped. Sensitivities also remained high among this bruised» 
of ecclesiastical refugees, a situation ripe for misundersaa 
over-reaction, and impatience (complicated by a certain» 
of individual willfulness!). If the Continuum had operated 
sionaJJy for a few years under an older set of Episcopal cat 
meanwhile allowing members ro heal and grow together as 
ily, we suspect that the spiritual underworld-wtuch by 
seemed detcnnincd ro nip this traditionalist effort in the b, 
would have found far less fragility 10 exploit. 

In the event, however, the Dallas Constitutional Al 
had a rurnuln,ous beginning. which-though the meeting 
in visible unity-seemingly set rhc stage for a chain reactor 
fragmcnration which followed. 
Pre-meeting rumors were rife abou1 what was shaping up 

at least superficially--to be a struggle between high and le 
churchmaruhip. Fears were (essentiaJly) that the new churc 
body would either under- or over-endow the bishops with 
thoriry, and (one way or rhe other) create a structure that la. 
the safeguards, or checks and balances, needed to preclude 
repeat of the ECUSA experience. . . 
Though a Catholic structure was envisioned by the ma)On~ 

draft constitution and canons. the Dioceses of Christ the King 
and Southeastern U.S .• led by Bishops Morse and Watterson. 
walked out of <he Assembly on its first evening 10 protest whal 
they saw as plans for a more congregational church. . 
Reconciliation efforts. and the Assembly's agreement to cerwn 

demands of the objectors. brought them back the next day. after 
which a spirit of patience and cooperation steadily rcrwned; a t,road 
agreement earlier masked hy suspicion also began ro emerge. od 
There were momenrs of further controversy when the 5Y"

1
. 

d An8 J• ebatcd, and finally approved, rhe adoption of the name Ua- 
can Catholic Church (ACC). insrcad of retaining the apP© 
tuon Anglican Church in Nonh America. . 

1 
adOf>led 

~ the Synod ended. however. it had overwhclmlllg \ed. and 
a constitution, parts of which had been debated and ap~79 c;en pans of which were adopted as provisional. pendJll8 3 ~ vieW of 
eraJ Synod, when canons also would be considcred. IJ1 ~. h would 
mosr. the conslirution produced a C3rholic s1JUdW'C, w ic 
have seven dioceses, if all ratified the document. al being 
While the Anglican Catholic Church came int?},, consth 

carly May 1979. with four dioceses having ra ", y,crsom 
tution, it had become cle3r, however. that Morse ·ruiion Dfld 
and their flocks were still dis.sarislied wirh the constJ .(forts ro 

. ' further c _,,. were pulling away from their ACC brethren. enr of son 
reconcile the facrions failed, causing further realignnTl 
parishes across jurisdictional lines. held for che 

In 1979, two separate provincial synods were 
Continuing Church. 
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THE RT. REV. ALBERT 
CHAMBERS (above), the 
late former Episcopal 
Bishop of Springfield, was 
the chief consecrator of 
the four Continuing Church 
bishops; at right, Bishops 
Chambers and Pagtakhan 
bless the bishops' pecto 
ral crosses and rings be 
fore the service. 

'Watterson and his ju 
risdiction, however, were 
not long on the scene, 
leaving the DCK to stand alone. 

Pain And Perseverance 
This was the firsl of the fractures that were to punctuate CS· 

pecially the early years of the Continuum, though the litter is 
also marked by stories of perseverance. 

Not long after the Dallas meeting. WanCfSOn decamped 10 
the Roman Catholic Chun:h; he died a few years ago as a priest 
of that fold. Morse, however, still leads what is now the Angli 
can Province of Christ the King (APCK). Doren left the ACC a 
few years after its fonna:ion to lead a new body. the low church 
United Episcopal Church of North America; Doren retired long 
ago, and about 20 UECNA parishes remain (according to the 
group's website). Mote, however. has served in the ACC since 
its inception; he is now retired as bishop of the Diocese of the 
Holy Trinity (though he still functions episcopally, as needed). 
Bishop Pagtakhan reappeared 11 one point 10 form an "um 

brella" jurisdiction 10 try to reunite the movement, but merely 
created a new division in it. 

Remarkably, !hough, the Continuum seemed to surge forward 
even in its most troubled first years, building on a lot of hard 
work and sacrifice at the grassroots. By early 1979, nearly 200 
congregations in the U.S and Canada were listed as pan of the 
Continuing Church movement. Most belonged co the ACC. 
which by 1980 included several more bishops. and eight dio 
ceses or missionary dioceses. By 1982. Continuing congrega 
tions numbered some 250, with 23 bishops and some 15,000 
members in the U.S. and Canada. 

A quarter century on. the Con1inuum has taken limited root 
across North America, while spreading in greater numbers and 
with far fewer divisions to various pans of the world. The Tra 
ditional Anglican Communion (TAC), the largest global Con 
tinuing Church fellowship, has ten provinces or branches with 
a total membership of more than 120,000, based on data pro 
vided by n TAC spokeswoman and recent TCC reports. 

TI,ough it is fair to say that Continuers remain ul 1he 1ask of 
"rebuilding the Hoose of God." the number of Continuing An 

glicans who now have their own parish homes and even full 
time clergy also has grown markedly over the ycars. 

The last 20 years have seen further realignment in the U.S. 
Continuum, of course, though not always for negative reasons : 
occasionally ii reflected some consolidation in the movement 

The Continuing Church Today 
TODAY-while observers often get caught up in trying to 

enumerate the many groups claiming to be Continuing Angli 
can-- the bodies which account for the bulk of the American 
movement are accually few in number. It is important to recall, 
too, that a few bodies predated the posl· 1976 wave, and some 
were formed after it. 
In the U.S. now, three leading bodies remain which have 

proximate links to the St. Louis movemcn1---1he Anglican 
Catholic Church. the Anglican Province of Christ the King, 
and the Anglican Church in America (ACA, which took in 
part of the ACC when it was formed in 1991 ). (With agreement 
all 'round. Canadians organized separately as the Anglican 
Catholic Church of Canada early in the movement, and are not 
included in this survey.) 

These "core" bodies, which together encompass nearly 20,000 
bapli:1.ed members. remain divided for a number of reasons ba 
sically unrelated to theological belief-polity or churchmanship 
differences, perhaps. or (more likely) simply history-past 
clashes arising from a particular alchemy of circumstances, 
personalities, and incidents which cannot be easily reconciled 
or overcome. 

Most noteworthy today among groups which "spun off" from 
this core group is the Anglican Province of Amtrica (APA), 
formed c. 1995 but rooted in a body launched in 1968, the Ameri 
can Episcopal Church; in 1991 the AEC also had joined in form 
ing the ACA, a pan of the TAC. The APA hos over 3.500 U.S. 
members, according to its Pre.siding Bishop. Walter Grundorf. 

A separate movement originating in the Episcopal Synod of 
America (now Forward in Faith-North America) produced the 
Episcopal Missionary Church about a decade: ago. lifter the 
Church of England approved women priests. EMC's Presiding 
Bishop. William Millsaps, cites 2,500 as a .. conservative" esti 
mate of his flock's size. 

Beyond that, an uncertain number of other, smaller Cooti.nu 
ing jurisdictions have been set up. often for reasons other than 
disagreement within the movement's mainstream (e.g., personal 
ambition. personality clashes. or an inability to meet the cleri• 
cal standards of lhe key bodies). Extrapolating from our last 
survey of the Continuum (in 1997), these bodies, added together, 
may have a total following of about 5,000. 
THUS, CONTINUING CHURCH MEMBERS appear to 

number about 30,000 in the U.S. and around 150,000 inlcma 
ionally, counting the TAC constituency plus the overseas work 
of other Continuing bodies. including the ACC and APA. 

(This does not include a probably-grc.llef nwnber of olhcr faith 
ful "extramural" Anglicans in four other non-Continuing bodies 
the Reformed Episcopal Church (REC), the Free Church of En 
gland. the Church of England in South Africa. or the Charismatic 
Episcopal Church. which, despite its name, actually sees itself as 
generically "Catholic" body. It also docs not include what one lead 
ing researcher found to be million.s of other persons in the world 
who identify themselves as Anglicans but who are unchurched/ 
inactive--- a troubling sign for the "Canterbury Communion" and 
rich potential harvest for cxtema.l Anglicanism. The fir.dings come 
from David Barrett, author and co-author of the World Christian 
Encyclopedia and World Christian Trends.) 
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C · · t r~n··c and 2row:h Stull, the mains:ream Continuum's endurance ¥ 
01 moot the obvious and urgent nc-cd lo unify ts witness. 

~c i.omc: outside observers seem to disawrovc of "separated 
Anglicans merely because they are outside the "club, others 
understandably retain a dim view of the Continuing Church 
because or its American divisions. Mercifully, new and hopeful 
efforts are underway to end them. . 

Rut of course. tod3y 's critics also have the advantage of hind 
sight about an initiative which---it should be rccalled-wu 
apparently without precedent within Anglicanism. 

Criticisms of onhodox btlicvers who remained IJl ECUSA to 
fight for reform might well be seen in a similar context. A quar 
ter century on. ECUSA's faithful are divided into several 1n1er- 
nal groups. and then: has been no rcfonn in ECL'SA. . 

But what orthodox Anglicans in and out of that body have in 
common is the fact that the U.S. and Canadian Churches were 
among the first in tl:c Anglican Communion lo abandon apos 
tolic order. Conscientious believers were left to respond-to 
stay or go clsew~dmg 10 their best lights. 1n the fa 
miliar phrase, who knew? 

One Bishop's View 
But that's how we see the last quancr century of history for 

orthodox Amcncan Angiicms. And it seems that Ardlbishop 
Robcn S. Morse-the last of the four Denver bishops still in full. 
tire ministry---would not disagree with much of it The long 
time leader of the APCl( had some things 10 add. though, when 
we talked 10 him about the roots of division in the Cootinuum. 
The tall. imposing prelate generously spoke with us at length 

at a landmark APCK venue, the Parish of Christ the King in 
Washington's Georgetown section. The former African Meth 
odist EpiscopaJ church building was once a pan of the Under 
ground Railroad that helped smugg.Je black slaves to freedom. 

Mom leads a body which (like much of the Continuum) 
~ grown from meager beginnings--one or two church build 
ings and congregations and clergy numbering about half a dozen each. 
Today. the APCK has over 70 congregations and more than 

JOO clergy, including four bishops and two well known ECUSA 
refugees, Frs. Samuel f:dwards of Accokeek fame and Charles 
Nalls. director of the Canon Law Institute and vicar of the 125 
member Georgetown parish. Indeed, the APCK now appears 1o 
be the largest U.S. Continuing body: our estimate--based on the 
number of parishes---would be 7,tm-8,()X) members (though 
official figures are higher,. 
~ APCK also operates the mo,·ement's only full-fledged 

seminary--St. Joseph of Arimaihea Anglican TiotgcfG,, 
Jegc an Bertcele). Caltfom1a. which some sourc . 

1 W. . . N h ,.1. H cs say nva s 1sconsan s I ashotah 1ouse. In fact, the APCK h 1.. C . . 1s ~nown- more than any other Continuing body-- for %r,, I · · .. '" using to CUI cor- ners on c: ergy tr:unmg. We lllU\I have standards," M 
"or we're never going to recrcate an educad[,,' .""3$ says, 
ship or recapture a cultural impac1," c c encar leadcr- 
APCK's highly conccn1ra1ed focus the . 

2 building up and s1abili1.ing the chu"'h ~ past ~ Years on 
• '" - mcarna11 " · Morse says-clearly is a poliry that has borne f ng' it, as 

internal focus is also panly due to the C.stJan run. Bui this 
fell following the Dallas Assembly 8¢mnent the APCK 

Since then, Morse has believed that "the er ,, 
rhar which we· ve been c:ornmi\\iOfled 10 do " "rg se 1s body lei the Holy Spirit wort. and don't a J~st build the 

• .. Id be compromise wh• I know is true.'' God coul» 'rusted, he adds. , »,,"You 
out" in His own ume, mremaJJy and C<:umcnicaJJy. ork II all 

\X- 
..__.!J. ~ • I', . ....... . , 

y' '-', ·., • 

,% ':, 
• ~: • t "' . '--'· . b Marl< ao,cttelf - 

Archbishop Robert S. Morse, in • recent photo Y 

10 

. rcepl ions of For much of its history, the ~PCK ·s diffennt~ resting the 
the ACC and of itself caused it to shy away f h movement 
possibilities for concord with other parts O 1 ;

0 
wilh For· 

(though lines of communication have been ~ep~ 0 land). Jr was 
ward in Faith organizations. especially that an ~gin the wider 
a loner slrategy 1ha1 sometimes ha_s been s~:~ore authoritar· 
Continuum, as has what some say is Morse 

ian style._, er 
10 

give Arch 
So on this day in Georgetown. we were eag f, r Continuing 

bishop Morse a chance to opine on the reef,,", {ne ireco 
Church disunity, how APCK's vision differ',,,seeing. and 
tion the Continuum took in the wake of the Da ~s Yet this rare 
lhe solitary parh APCK seems 10 have fo~lowc fa significUJ'lt 
interview with Morse is one of several Signs O. the article. 

h. h ore later in for move away from that path, on w» 1c m . Chambers 
ARCHBISHOP MORSE PRAISED Bishop_ when chere 

. · m at a time ,ff us passrng on apostolic orders to lhc Contmuu d 
10 
"snu 

S h archs hope •• as reason to believe ihatECUSA hi ',mmationS- ,,3 
out by shutting us off from ord1na11ons aod c ·oncd cp1sco~at 

Morse agrees that the inability to ~uract se~:S odds. tOO•./ nY 
leadership wa.s a "tragedy" for Contmucrs. e ·78 had ·• ·s) 
none of the four clerics consecrated in Junua~ the [pc:oP1«:e

1
• 

idea of the enormity of the possible respon;',% new P 
hunger for the Church to reassert itself again.. : . 

11 111
ming al. 

11 
is 

ates had a tiger by the tail and no expencncc 1• mains1rc.i• of 
. . . ms nc fie conlinns that conflict in the Cont_i~uu_ .. or even ° cJis· 

not really a matter of "1hcological pos,uons •. int thot rite onS 
"personalities," though Morse did say al o~e ~er thDJl .int 
Ptllc lies ntainly among Continuing leaders rat 
clergy or haiy 303 
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Indeed, despite wide agreement on the 1977 Affirmation of 
St. Louis, he believes divisions were foreshadowed by differing 
visions of the Church and of what the Continuum should be 
which became evident among the four original bishops, and at 
the Dallas Assembly. 

He believes, for example, that there were at Dallas both those 
who saw the Continuum as one part of the Catholic Church. 
and those who saw it as the one. true Church. 
"Romantic ideas of what the Church had been" also vied with 

a simpler, more recent vision when it came to the church's gov 
eming principles, he contends. 

"There was a very strong movement at Dallas," he adds, "to 
usurp the control of bishops concerning both laity and clergy." 
The ques11oc:i was who was in charge of the church, the bish 
ops. or was 1t more of a Protestant body?" 
The ACC appears to have come out of the Assembly on a 

heavily Catholic path. But it seems Morse remained unconvinced 
about that at the time, asserting that distinctions remained be 
tween the APCK and ACC (and by implication other bodies 
which would become salient parts of the movement). While 
some longtime Continuers might suspect that they center on 
the issue of episcopal authority, his focus in speaking to us was 
on another point. 
. The APCK had "no desire to recreate the Episcopal Church 
in some son of [dwarfed] form," keeping "boch the Protestants 
and Catholics in the same church." Morse says. The Catholic 
Protestant comprehension extant in Anglicanism since the Eliza 
bethan Settlement is, he believes, a compromise that is ulti 
matcly unworkable, and has been and will be the source of di 
vision among Anglicans. 

He argues that this Anglo-Calho lic/ProlCStln t divetgence con 
tributed to the theological breakdown of ECUSA. and has been 
evident (for instance) in various jurisdictional changes made by 
Continuing bishops over the years. He secs it, too. in a cycle that 
continues today in a couple of different forms. as successive 
groups of people awake to liberalism in the western church. For 
example. while expressing compassion for the AMiA---a more 
Evangelical, charismatic body still undecided on women's ordi 
nation--Morse sees it as reflecting "the natural division taking 
place an the Anglican world between Catholics and Protestants. 

Morse concedes that Anglican catholicity is itself reformed, 
since it rejected Rome's accretions and abuses and aimed to 
recover the faith of the undivided Church. 
"I thank God for the Reformers, " he says. 'They returned the 

Church to history ... Anglicanism has I think correctly analyzed 
and absorbed some of the truths of the Reformation," for in 
stance, teaching that nothing outside of scripture is essential to 
salvation, a "very important point," he notes. 

'Tm very sympathetic with the situation at the time of the Eliza 
be than Settlement," he adds. "The Tudors saved England from 
the 30 Years War. which is the most devastating thing the West 
has seen since before World War I. I {understand! the desire to 
hold these two factions together and create a national church." 

At the same time, Morse sees "a very different attitude be 
tween the Catholic Church and the Reformation. They 're just 
two different worlds." 

APCK members wished to be "Catholic Anglicans," Morse 
says. "We were primarily committed to the Catholic position of 
the Church, with sacramental and incarnutional theology. 
We ...feel then as now that the merger of the Anglo-Saxon and 
Celtic mind has created a very rich spirituality. along with the 
Anglican genius of personal freedom." 

A More United Future? 
We wondered, though, if that was not a statement that most at 

the Dallas meeting would have made as well. In fact. we could 
not but feel regret about the APCK's long isolarion. and ponder 
the possibility that it was due to some sort of misunderstanding. 

In particular. we wondered just how much of a concern that a 
Reformation mindset actually presented or presents in the Con 
tinuing Church context. Was there enough evidence of a sectar 
ion rather than merely reformed "Protestantism" that it should 
have prevented the unity of the St. Louis movement back in its 
early days patience and cool heads prevailing? 

[t was also a little hard to pin down what precise factors in 
other Continuing bodies would identify the problem. Sunday 
Morning Prayer versus the Eucharist might be a signal. but a 
conclusive one? 

Catholic-Protestant tensions---mostly churchmanship differ 
ences-certainly have been evident in the Continuum at times, but 
veteran Continuers might question whether they have always proven 
divisive, or undercut the essential Catholic nature of their church. 

Indeed. it appears to us that bodies like the ACC and ACA 
have carefully (if sometimes excessively!) sought 10 safeguard 
their catholicity, not only through the construction of govern 
ing documents but by deliberately adopting a higher doctrine 
of the Church; the TAC especially has focused in recent years 
on implementing important corrections to the weak authority 
system which has been "official" Anglicanism's downfall. 
In a 1978 TCC analysis of the Dallas Assembly. an Anglo 

Catholic priest, the Rev. Sterling Rayburn. made a strong case 
for concluding that "what gave the appearance 10 the casual 
observer of a Protestant-Catholic fight was actually a struggle 
between Catlrolic-mindtd churchmen who disagreed about the 
limits of episcopal authority and who were not of one mind on 
questions of ceremonial." The seeming disunity at Dallas "was 
predicated upon superficialities, for it was obvious to me, after 
much discussion and ... listening, that all of us at Dallas had the 
same religion.' 
HAPPILY, it seems to us that Morse and his key counter 

parts all are taking a new look at old issues, as dated conten 
tions and criticisms arc at last starting to fade in the Continuum 
as a whole. 

The ACA/TAC is now talking with the APA and REC, and 
the latter two bodies arc set to merge in a few years; Lhc APA 
and UECNA also arc in intercommunion. 

For its part. the APCK has made a cautious but unmistakable 
tum outwnrd. It is a shift which may be motivated both by a 
history that has shown that ongoing divisions hun the witness 
of all "separated" orthodox Anglicans, and a future bearing down 
on a prelate who. though still strong and vital. must think about 
handing over the reigns or leadership. Time and the Church. 
moreover. have moved on: what might have been true in the 
carly part of the Continuing movement may not be so anymore. 
"rm trying to stay open... without compromising that which 

you know is true," Morse says. 
The APCK has Md some: good contacts with the ACA, espe 

cially in the cast; youth from both churches also have attended 
camp together. 

Most notably, however, informal talks began not long ag0 
between leaders of the APCK and ACC. Recently, an impor 
tant, symbolic step forward was taken when ACC's Metropolis 
llln, Archbishop-Brother John-Cha.rks FOOC. called oo all ACC 
clergy and laity to regularly pray for the leaders of both churches, 
as part or an effort to heal past damage to "our relationship with 
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~ appcamj ro tie continuing between the leaders. 

The Bigger Picture . . 
There are some who believe rhar the Cont!nuum .. will,_ m 

America at least, prove in the long run to be a kind of holding 
. - s of continuing orthodox Anglicanism until there action. a , b f 

can be a wider reconvergence of the faithful y means o some 
other dispensation or paradigm. . 
There have. for example. been repeated appeals for the creation 

of a new or second province of the Communion in Nonh America 
Forward in Faith-UK also succeeded in gening suppon from the 
former and current Archbishops or Canterbury for the consider 
ation of a third or .. free .. province for English traditionalists. 

Mone is interested in such an entity, but says it is "crazy" to 
think that all Continucrs. many of whom hold a high doctrine 
of communion. would join any province that. while providing a 
desired link 10 faithful Anglicans around the world, also re 
mained in communion with ECUSA or other liberalized prov 
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dox except on women's ordination. ""Those ± ,''["Y ca, 
In all likelihood. he suggests, the creation of 
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province of the Communion would just reshuffl~~-Ame~ 
while leaving much of the Continuum in place ... 

1
: ings l 

create another body." Would 
ON THE OTHER HAND, he doubts that rhe best eft 

either the former or present Archbishops of Canterbury ,' 
age ultimately to mask the spill underway in their fold Mrrtasi 
sees the whole Anglican Communion as "breaking up" 
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and order dispures, and corporatist leaders who respond by Iii!! 
ing revisionist bishops rather than the faithful, thereby ~ 
away some of the Church ·s best clergy and laity. The resulting 
realignment may produce opportunities not yet in view. 

A difficulty he secs right now is that "things are moving 
fast" on the inremarional scene that it is often hard to respond 
in a timely and considered way. 
To Morse, then, the present course remains to build ar.d stu 

bilize---and perchance to seek unity where it may be found- 
but above all, to remain faithful. "We're all just passing through 
here," he reminds, and "our first task is to pass the faith on. " 

SPECIAL REPORTS Continued from page 18 

mentor theology or politics. "It is about relationships. It is about 
behavior. It is about being known as followers of Jesus by 
love and respect we show each other..." 

However, AAC, EU, and other conservative groups declined 
to participate in the "national reconciliation conversation" with 
CTB steering committee members. . 

.. Most of us have been in dialogue with one another in some 
capacity or another for years, and both sides are beyond bBeli"; 
mg that one more story or theological point or Bible ve~ wi 
change the other's mind," Anderson said. "We simpl_y ~,sa~ 
on many basic points of the Christian faith and disc,phne. ~ 
we feel that CTB is absolutely wrong 10 offer or encourage ~tes 
for homosexual unions, blessings and/or marriages. The po: 
of view espoused by CTB and the AAC are not themsclves .. 
oncilable, nor are they capable of both being right or ~;~is 
"Reconciliation is the act of a penitent," Wetzel wrot©: -ow 

nothing penitent about the stance of (CTB J or Integrity. They 
what they want and they want it now, regardless of the pnce.wf!al 
It comes down to how we will live together, and ~~ with 

terms, said Anderson, who left open the possibility or ta 
homosexuals after the convention. ·prbetS 

Wetzel called on every Episcopalian to pray for aJI meouched 
of the "Blessing" coalition "Only the same grace that,,,a] Ith · homos¢ e theology committee) ... can comfort and heal our 
brothers and sisters," he stated. issu© 

EU"a "to see the 1 1 . as_worked ceaselessly for 13 years · .. ut 10 res the ordination and blessing of active homosexu~ls: 
in our church, I pray this is the year," Wetzel said. 
So.rcea ~-.c►.xi8<J E/)ls<;opal NotlM; Sen,,ce 
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"Two peas in a pod." 
"That's how one conservative leader recently described two 

internationally-notorious prelates, Pennsylvania Episcopal 
Bishop Charles Bennison and New Westminster (Vancouver) 
Bishop Michael Ingham---both of whom have taken the line 
that .. You must follow me and my orders, because I am the 
bishop." regardless of any non-Christian theology 1hey suppon. 

Bennison. in particular, made a spectacular showing of his 
theologically challenged state when he recently declared (as you 
will read in this section) that Jesus was a sinner, 100. effectively 
pulling the rug out from under Christianity's key claims. and 
(by the way) any need for his own office. He has since clarified 
his comments. though one wonders how he could have made 
such an error .. unwiningly ... a.she says. --------------------- 

And this is the man who (as you'll also read here) recently 
won his court bid for the property of lllc seceded orthodox par 
ish of Sc. James the less. Philadelphia, as pan of a wider attack 
on orthodoxy in his diocese. St. James. however. will remain in 
its church home until its appeal of the ruling is complete. 

Bennison and Ingham have managed to expose more starkly 
the fact that the American and Canadian provinces. and indeed. 
the whole Anglican Communion, stand at a precipice. Anglican 
leaders must say "no .. 10 these two wayward prelates, insisted 
one conservative leader, in order "to protect the people being 
led away from Christ" 

BUT WILL THEY? And will they enforce that "no" to the 
level necessary to protect the faithful? 

Indeed, the will to say "no" and the ability to rake ii stick 
has always been the problem in "official" Anglicanism, which 
has long allowed "provincial autonomy" to hold sway over glo 
bal unity. Efforts in recent years by Lambeth '98 and some 
Anglican primates to give the system some top-level "teeth" 
have had little success so far. 

While that has meant that orthodoxy and its adherents have 
continued to be persecuted in some parts of the Communion, it 
has also prompted closer rics and cooperation among Anglican 
conservatives around the world. And-to the chagrin of some 
Anglican hierarchs---it has also motivated groups of conserva 
tive bishops to act on their own initiative to try to bring hope 
and help to oppressed believers thousands of miles away fro 
their own provinces. 

As one observer put it. bishops like Bennison and Ingham 
have unintentionally served to make more visible the progress 
and potential-of the realignment that is effectively underway 
in the Communion. 

An alarmed recognition of that fact may lie behind the sur 
prising report of the Episcopal House of Bishops' theology com 
minec. which, as we repon here, recommended against legis 
lating for same-sex blessings. II is. however. not certain that 
the General Convention will agree. . 

Anglicanism's long history of merely "advisory" international 
structures and related issues like episcopal authority and "bound 
aries" still appear to militate heavily agains! those Anglican 
primates who will keep secking effective ways to uphold unlly 
and communion in the global church at May's Primates' Meet 
ing in Brazil. (To that end, conservatives published at deadline 
a third major work, True Union In The Body?, commissioned 
by West Indies Archbishop Drexel Gomez. More on that in the 
next issuc.) : 

Yet it now seems evident that a tack of corporate OB] 
the ability of top Anglican leaders to make "no" mean 
:· response, and a realignment risks an escula11ng non-rorporatt r ..... r · 

Disquiet On The 
Western Front 

Special Reports/ Analysis On 
New Westminster, Pennsylvania, And The 
Upcoming Episcopal General Convention 

that ultimately may no longer be hidden behind a single institu 
tional facade. 

NewWest Feud, Global Pressure 
Intensify As Ingham 

Targets Alternate Bishop 
SEVEN OF EIGHT PARISHES opposed to the Canadian Dic 

cese of New Westminster 's approval of same-sex blessing rites 
have voted overwhelmingly to accept the alternative episcopal 
oversight offered by Yukon Bishop Terrence Buckle---and New 
Westminster Bishop Michael Ingham has gone "ballistic." as 
one writer put it. 
The congregations also approved a motion offering to work 

with Ingham to implement the plan for the sake of peace in the 
diocese. but Ingham has made ii clear there will be no such 
peace. At this writing, clergy at the 
seven parishes were facing possible 
expulsion by the ultra-liberal prelate. 

'The motion for alternative over 
sight. approved with an average 98 
percent majority in each of the par 
ishes, states that the congregations 
wish to remain within the Anglican 
Church of Canada (ACC) and Angli 
can Communion. but to be fully pro 
tected and supported in upholding the 
faithful Anglicnn teaching from 
which their diocese has departed. 
To make matters worse for Ingham. Badlot> Ingham 

the provision of alternative oversight 
for the conservative parishes has been badted by several foreign 
Anglican bishops and archbishops, in line with calls by the 1998 
Lambeth Confcmn :ind the Primates' Meeting; in 2001 the pr 
mates specifically called for .. sustained pastoral care" for parishes 
theologically "alicnntt:d" from their bishops. 

Some of the same prelates were pan of a "fact-finding" visit to 
New Westminster (Vancouver) last fall. and have since recom 
mended that "sacramental communion ..be suspended" with 
Ingham and his diocese if they start blessing homosexual couples. 

INTERNATIONAL PRESSURE thus has been ratcheted 
up in recent weeks in the dispute sparked last June. when the 
diocesan synod and Ingham made New Westminster the first 
jurisdiction in the Communion to officially approve the devel 
opment and use of the gay liturgics. 

Since then, several priests and parishes have waited for 
Ingham's cuc to perform them. which be bas repeatedly indi 
cated he would give al some point. 
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t. llectively called . . e p;mshcs. co ' . •. h3 Mcnee e rs or"\,sear Ac,3® 
the Anglican Communion in..- ,34a for an orthodox. Jter 
appealed o prelates in and outside f"",,en, urlike ihe visit 
-rr . ..,, funcllon ,u t}" rhan 
nait bishop 3u1honz~ 10 who could do Huie more . 
ing bishop offered by lngh3tn. · =riches. ACiNW said. .. . h ,,..... conservattve y- - h 
"have a cup of tea" with t€' ··reconciliation' berween r e 
Talks s«J.:ing an impr~ble ed b ACC bishops-also 

diocese and ACiNW- earlier urg& ?[.,,% AC±NW now 
. . h rhe diocese c a,m. e . 

stalled in February. with ,4 ACiNW saying II needed wanred 10 ralL: about separarron. an 
more time 10 assess irs options. d (i ud wirh an offer to 
BISHOP B~CKLE rhen Sleppe Ci;; and other inreresred 
;ct'grg" :%%---saw 
wise leave ir. h · 

Buckle's offer received the suppon. nor ?nly of sympathetic 
US (,he American Anglican Couool; Forward in Faith, • · groops · · · · ) b t of North America; and 1hc Anglican Mission in Amer.ca •. u 
seven Anglican primates (provincial leaders): the A:chb_ishops 
of Central Africa (Bernard Malango). Congo (D.B. Fidhle), 
Kenya (Benjamin Nzimbi). Rwanda (Emmanuel Kolini). Sourb 
Easr Asia (DaruL: Yong Ping Chung). Tanzania (Donald 
Mrcrcmela) and the West Indies (Drexel Gomez). 
"While these primates were prepared 10 proceed themselves," 

Budle poinfcd our. "they all agree that a (anadjan solution is 
the idc.tl way forward. " The bishop 
concurred. saying that the church 
needs lo respond "in a..meaningful 
way ro the ~ of those who no 

SASKATCHEWAN BISHOP Anthony 
Be.ton Sald it is simply untrue" that 
the canons a,,d ancient d'lurcfl tradi• 
tlon would not aUow for Bishop 8ucic,e 
to l'IWWster Within New Westminster, as 
8'ishop Ingham daims. ' 

longer feel f)rofected and supponcd 
tn the very beliefs [upon which] the 
church has been builr." 

I, ~d Only I, Am The Bishop 
Upon receiving Buckle's of1er 

against any outside epiSC<>paJ . • ~ugh, ln~ham declared war 
his rcmrory. mte etencc 1n what he sees as 
He firs PtJl'J)Oncd lo "inhibif' Bi 
Ing in New Wesrminster accus· 5!:°f> BuckJe from minister 
c · J · • ing r.,c prelate f · • ommit an ecclesiastical offer. .7'9! intending ", 
and rhrcars aga!nsr him and his di and of 1ssurng "ulrimatums 
cced lesally agamsr Buckle. and a ~cse. He rhrc.itcncd 

10 
pro. 

clergy. ch~rchwardens or J>aris}i ga,ns, any New Westminster 
of Buckle s pasroraJ oversight. H~Slees who avail themselves 
our of the ACC non to imerferc in h. 50 ~rged all bishops in d 
Allowing an oursidc episco 

1 
/5. diocese. an 

change rhc way rhe church~ 15110r. he conrendcd 
that same-sex blessings "'OUld r;:ed f o, ccnruries A 
the point for Ingham. 01 same sttms 

10 
be~ ~ct 

On Ash Wednesday <Marth)) side 
Saskatchewan.Anthony Bunon .' •he <Onservative g, 
"absolutely ore Bishop i,, "®@d ie,,,, ,'op or 
shreds," one wrirer said. s 3Sscoions and ar u ergy lhar 
Runon noted rhar Buckle offered ~ g mcnts to 

none :. .: a 'Cans.a: 
was in view, and when it s,,,' .\@n sol,,» 

/Cd that A@,,' hen 
14 rNW Would 

align with rhc con1roversial Anglican Mission in 
seen by rhe Rwandan and Sourh Easr Asian . Ame,· 
funher. he renned "simply untrue" lngh~•.rnate~. 

canons and ancien1 church lr.tdi1ion leave hi"" S clai 
• •• "1110rn........ Bishop Buckle to exercise ministry within Ne'h,," 

"As 10 the canons. Bunon said. "Bishop r h ' 
granl Bishop Buckle pennission ..rnd delegate a"8

1
. ~ 

:. vhes 'Ulnort,, in relar,on ro these pans s ... lf there were lat ·r 
. I ,. Cr neeA this arrangement a canonica , ramework, the" arc-. 

models 10 choose from. 
"We need look no funher than the Church of E 

a lawful example of how parishes can be oversee» ,, 
of a differ~nr theological integrity than their local 
bishop," said Burton. referring ro the C of E's system 
bishops" for panshes opposed to women priesrs. flt' 
that Vancouver is home to a dozen or more bishops of 
versa! Church 'in varying degrees of communion wirt, 
bury. Rome or rhe Patriarchs of rhe Easr. each offering 
pal oversight to parishes." 

He questioned what Ingham thought was so import an 
serve that it could be wonh "prosecuting his own cler 
dens. rrustees, Bishop Buckle and his executive comm• 
Ingham's use of "brute power," he snid. may lead 10 
oncilable breach" in rhc Communion. 

UNMOVED, Ingham had diocesan chancellor, 
Cadman, reinforce his srand in a caustic late March st 
"Bishop Terrence 0. Ruckle cannot. .. offer episcopal 

try ro parishes over which he has no jurisdiction," Cadman 
More recently, the bishop scnr a letter lo 1he sever> 

said ro have accepted Buckle's episcopal care. de 
parish action in each case "null and void" and demand" 
know by March 31 whether the 11 clergy involved would 
Buckle's oversight and submit ro his. Jr was clear 
"wrong" answer would mean disciplinary action, though» 
just lhe answer the clerics gave. . 

The 11 clergy who received rhe letter. as well as sr» 
ministers in their parishes. rold Ingham that they and 
Others" believe he has no jurisdiction or aurhoriry to in. 
an innovation which lies outside church law. 
"Your dctemtinarion to proceed after being asked not (o 

cry other member of the House of Bishops violates your 
bishop and has grievously injured the church." they ~e. 
congregations) regard your deadlines, demands.~~: 
to be an anempt 10 buUy them out of the church whic adli• 
and to abandon the doctrines of the church 10 which they e~ uu> l 's ·•sr.nc ,. They urged the bishop to cooperate with Buck c CJ . the 
sacrificiaJ eff'on 10 preserve rhe unity of the [A~ ~sa,nc 
Of...your determination to proceed with the blessin\~. 
unions before the matter is considered by General. ht offer a. 
The seven primates who hailed Buckle's of',,iiie: 

saw ll as a 'faithful and legir,mare seep m thc fac€' ,jess 
"schismatic" and unscripcural decision on samc-se:ncy" 
~ latter, rhey said, had created a ."pastoral_ t!m;::m rhe 
diocese so grave rhar ii requires "intervention 
Anglican Communion." .5arch re?® 
p,, wmhearly ,4db ir,e same assen ions were echoed in tl c rasr fail, ~11 

of the "fact-finding visit" 10 New Wesrmrn~rcr pe1cr !l!J' 
@ken by Archbishops Malango and Yong: Bi{]',,,6 A, 
re,.. ·idGitari; ,efic Cpresenting Kenyan Archbishop Davi 1 • • ~,;,:111 /t.Jlo . 
Fairfield of Nonh Dakota representing thc Ante ·ii sc:cf't1(11)' C · . • . od gencr, )(< 9uncil; and the Rev. Canon Bill Atwo©+ ,,,,to",, 
th · · ·fh de eg · 11111"' c intcmarionul Ekklesia organization. c fourofh•S ACiNW 
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;r:"' I {ff; ST. JAMES THE LESS, Philadelphia 

The visiting leaders found the dispute sparked by Ingham 
and his diocese to involve a "gospel" and "salvation" issue, and 
thus a matter of highest importance." The diocese's position. 
they said. is "a clear departure from the Scriptures and Angli 
can practice." It also goes against statements of major recent 
Anglican gatherings, including Lambeth. the ·97 South 10 South 
meeting in Kuala Lumpur. ACC bishops. and the last meeting 
of the Anglican Consultalivc Council, which unanimously 
passed a resolution seeking to prevent unilateral actions by bish 
ops or jurisdictions. 

New Westminster's decision for same-sex blessings is thus "par 
ticularly egregious and cannot stand," the visi1ing bishops said. 
On that basis. lhcy recommended not only that an orthodox 

Canadian "flying bishop" be provided to ACiNW parishes, but 
Iha& sacramental communion be suspended with Ingham and 
his diocese of they implement homosexual blessing rites . 

.. A solution rising from the Canadian House of Bishops would 
be the least disruptive option," the prelates said. "and would 
provide a model for other dioceses or provinces." 
That looks unlikely. though. given the Canadian bishops' 

ambivalent handling of the dispute to dale. And Archbishop 
David Crawley. who oversees British Columbia and the Yukon. 
is unsympathetic to ACiNW, recently insisting that Ingham could 
discipline the involved clergy as he saw fit. 
THE EIGHT PARISHES which dissented from the synod's 

vote include some of the largest in New Westminster, and the 
redirection of their financial support to the national church, by 
passing the diocese, has meant painful cuts in the diocesan bud 
get. The ACiNW parishes include St. Mauhias & S1. Luke. 
Vancouver; St. Matthew's, Abbotsford; Church of the Good 
Shepherd; St. Andrew's. Pender Harbor: Sr. Simon's. North 
Vancouver; St. John's, Shaughnessy; Church of the Emmanuel, 
Richmond; and St. Martin's, North Vancouver (the parish which 
had not yet voted on the oversight matter). Together. the par 
ishcs encompass about a quarter of the diocese's membership, 
and a significant portion of its Chinese community. 

Just what will happen next in this crisis, and which bishop 
which make the first move, was not clear at this writing. 

But many would probably agree with one of New West's con 
servative members, Peter Tomer of Sr. Simon's, that the dio- 
cc .. A ... • • • ble .. But that's what happens, -.. Ill. in scnous scnous rrou • · 
he said, "when you attack something as fundamental as the sac- 
rament of marriage." "'-' Sr.4ce. ~ 
Sources To Church ol England Newspaper, £Episcopal 
Anglican Journal, Vancouver Sun 

Bennison Keeps Making Trouble For 
Orthodox-And Himself 

By William Murchison 
CHARLES ELLSWORTH BENNISON JR. ·s view of episco 

pal authority---a thing perched on a silken pillow, inspiring auto 
manic awe---might have gone down well enough in the Europe 
600 years ago. Not so in the place and tire where the liberal prel 
ate 1s actually attempting to exercise his spiritual office. 
As Lent receded and Ea~tcrtide commenced. the Lord Bishop 

of Pennsylvania found himself not only distracted by tradition 
alist resistance 10 his commands. but scrambling 10 repair self 
inflicted damage to any reputation he might have enjoyed as 
theologian. Observed a local traditionalist. David Rawson· 
"Bennison is in serious trouble." 

From Rawson----chancellor of forward in Faith/North America 
(AF-NA) and a lay leader at the embattled orthodox Church 
the Good Shepherd, Rosemont--a low view of Bennison 's do 
ings might be expected. On the other hand. the bishop's authority 
seemed steadily to erode. 

Among recent developments: 
DISCOVERY PROCEEDINGS are now underway in 

CNlier-filed lawsuit accusing Bennison of interference with the 
employment contract and Episcopal Church (ECUSA) pension 
rights of FU:-NA president and Good Shepherd rector. the Rev. 
David L. Moyer. John H. Lewis Jr .. counsel for Fr. Moyer and 
Good Shepherd member. told TCC that 1~ documents so far 
obtained from the diocese for the plaintiff's review are "ex 
tremely helpful" to his client's case and "very damaging" 
Bennison's case. 
GOOD SHEPHERD REPORTS an increase rather than 

decrease in communicant strength since the bishop's anemp«cd 
crackdown began at Lent last year. finally leading to his pur 
ported deposition of Moyer-a widely disapproved action that 
(to Bennison 's consternation) h:is not to date kept Moyer from 
remaining at the p:irish as its functioning rector. 
DIOCESAN ATTEMPTS 10 gain control of Philadelphia's 

Church St. James the Less. which seceded from the diocese 
1999, recently scored a first-round win. Bur they quickly hit 
new wall. as a Commonwealth Court judge stayed a lower court 
order handing back the parish to Bennison :md 1he diocese. pend 
ing the parish's appeal. 
·THE DIOCESE'S CHIEF THEOLOGICAL TEACHER 

namely, Bennison had to gobble a few choice morsels of crow for 
311 attide in which he called Jesus Christ, the Second Person of the 
Trinity. a sinner. 

No single item on the list can be construed as an irreparable 
reversal for the bishop. What the first three do. though. is to 
bring into focus a serious question: Is the game worth the candle? 
The game, that is, wherein Bennison, at vast cost in legal fees 
and personal prestige:. brings two prestigious parishes to heel. 
The fourth item likewise involves claims to episcopal nu 

thority, but in a less superficial way than do the bishop's de 
mands for an official visit at Good Shepherd. and for St. James 
the Less' submission to his leadership. 
The two parishes· disputes with Bennison rest specifically 

on their conviction that the bishop teaches a looscy-goosey the 
ology at serious odds with orthodox. Christianity. 

-►



ctively, Moyer and the 
The rectors of both churches~7 

01 
rimes identified the 

Rev David L. Ousley--have' ""],,, repentance. to im 
bishop as a false teacher--liabl",ongly supports not only 
peril co~~mcants souls. Be~~he full gay rights agenda. 
the ordination of women but ~ he has asserted that the 
Moreover. on at least one occasion he ri hr 10 alter it. church. having "written" e Bite. eyys.",y aectared 
Tiso'sLemtemessagetoedW",, ,,'eat to te 

that "Jesus acknowledged his own sin. He kn . . . 
1 ,1.- bi hop derived this startling intel forgiven." Exactly where u~ s . . a cardi- 

ligence was hard to say, the Savior's sanJes.sness bemg 
nal point of Christian doctrine. . : 'ie this 

A corollary question was: How did Bennison imagine 
latest rewrite of Scripture was going to coax traditionalists into 
his comer? Perhaps that did not worry him. Of significantly 
greater concern was the dismay his unique viewpoint excited 
outside traditionalist domains like Good Shepherd and Sr. James 
thews. 

Heeding vexed complaints on every hand, the bishop issued 
a statement conceding that the "brevity" of his letter "unwit 
tingly" assened an "isolated" passage of Scripture "over against 
'the whole counsel of God." 
"I was merely seeking." he explained. "lo emphasize the im 

portance of rhe forgiveness of sins in Man's understanding of 
Jesus· life and ministry, and should more accurarcly have said 
that 'Mark depicts Jesus as having submiued himself to bap 
tism by John. who was "preaching a baptism of repentance for 
the forgiveness of sin."" Or wfwcver. 

If Pennsylvania Episcopalians had been expecting an apol 
ogy from rheir bishop. 1hey got. ar besr. a son of clarification, 
wrapped in mild reg:rer for stirring up unnecessary anxiety. 
If nothing else, Bennison's egregious blunder exhibits. for 

the whole diocese 10 see. the dimensions of lhc struggle that 
Good ~hepher_d and St. James lhe Less have been waging for 
prolecuon agams. eptscopaJ lunacy. 

Hapless 
The owlish-looking ~~ison has proved nearly as hapless 

at legal strategy as at Christian theology. His year-long battle to 
oust Moyer from the GOOd Shepherd rectorshi; 

h · h .... 1P as produced at the paris a strengthening rather than a weak . 
not just among clergy bi' also lay. ,,, ""g of resolve, 

raJ · 10ership is up ind mo c 1s stronger than eYer borh Moye d R • 
"l .1. • '- God h · · ran awson reported u,mA as really blessed us .. said M . . 

Week. As for Bennison "H • • . oyer dunng Holy 
• e Just continues to shoof h · If . r.he foot. .. Somconc tried to destroy u,· h s}). mnsel in 

destroyed. We 're out of the Tomb!" is c urc , and II wasn't 
Not for a year have the two men s k . 

occasion was March J ~ 1._ poxen directly. The last 
··uvz, when Bennison, :- j 

crisply directed. "Da-.id, check your fax h. • ~~a le ephone. 
just then rolling out Bennison's a,,,_ "®chine. ' The fax was 
Moyer. With Moyer still "recalc,,,,'° 9f inhibition against 
rion period (i.e .. still claiming Ben . at rhc end o.f the inhibi- 

. h he mison to be a fal :he and rcquesung t at not visit Good She Se teac} :r 
sued an order deposing him Mo Pherd). lhe bishop is- 

. d · " JYer contested the I · nonical right to eposc a priest-- hims ·J( c armed ca- 
doning his ministry in ECL'SA . 9se -:-who. far from aban 

b · ,1._ • .is cnnison claimed deavoring to iring Ue church 10 its sen • was en- 
MOYER'S YE_AR-OU> LAWSlnf:· . . 

interterence with his contract asks tor coy ,3,,,'\,ison tor 
the standards of today's tor law. More sigyn·r. • J>Canuts by 

• ream and worrisome 

for Benni50n at ~ 
would see».._ PItsent, , 

• IS tl-ie " damaging" r, Ver, . rn orrn .~, 
coming to light ,,'on 
ments obtained ,. docu. 
d. •rorn ,i._ 

1ocese as part of ,,"© 
covery process A dis. 

. · · ttorne Lewis said that r,, 
have been maa, ,'3Vest 
' l 1or add tronal documemts, 
Meanwhile, Lewis 4, 

provided ro Bennison•s It• 
,,, orneys a list of persons o 

be deposed as part of the litigation--a list which includes Epie. 
copaJ Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold. 
And with no legal solution immediately in sight, speculation 

grows rhat the diocese may seck to settle the case out of COUrt. 
Any settlement, Good Shepherd spokesmen stress. would have 
to address the parish's longstanding request for epi~opaJ over. 
sight by a visiting orthodox bishop- a provision allowed by 
Bennison ·s predecessor and backed for all "alienated" groups in 
the church by Anglican leaders internationally. The bishop's stead 
fast rcfusaJ to provide any measure of outside pastoral care, ab 
sent the parish's reception of him as a regular visitor. was the 
hinge issue in the dispute. 
ST. JAMES THE LESS' grievance was effectively the same 

as Good Shepherd's and also that of a third orthodox parish, AU 
Saints. Wynnewood. A fourth orthodox parish, St. John's. 
Huntingdon. Valley. walked away from its property and joined 
the Anglican Mission in America rather than accede to 
Bennison's oversight. All Saints· for now remains in the dio 
cese, served by a priest, the Rev. Eddie Rix. who. similar to 
Moyer. has continued to serve at his parish even though 
Bennison refused to renew his license. Rix is canonically resi 
dent in the Province of CentraJ Africa. 

News in ;\'farch that St. James the Less had lost the first round 
in its suit to fend off diocesan takeover of its property disap 
pointed without discouraging the parish, whose legal grou~ 
it still considers strong. Judge Joseph O'Kecfe of the Court 0 
Common Pleas· Orphan Court division invoked a 1935 state 
statute that, according to the judge. entitled Bennison and 
standing committee to control of the propery. Te parish s"" 
announced notice of appeal. The appellate coun's decisi,, 
lo evict the rector and vestry while the appeal is pending ma u 
clear that a pro-diocese finding is hardly a given. Oral arg 
ments in the matter commence in early June. 

1 
w· 

How much diocesan cash has been poured into the two o.°us 
suits is a matter of speculation. Likewise how long lhes\kelY 
far fruitless-from a diocesan standpoint-contests are 1 

to coniinue. d' ease 
A,4y,,,,, 5ffc -mouth\dis Meanwhile Bishop Bennison's case of foot-I' ,, National 

shows every sign of worsening. As the bishop tol mil- p bl. /, . · a there are u 1c 'iad,o earlier this year: "(J Jusl ~cause . . f ho- 1. d ssucs o ions of conservative Christians who rally aroUf.,j;, he in 
moscxual11y, 1ha1 doesn't mean they're right. After well. 
famously added. Adolph Hitler had many foll~wcrs •~ assinB 

He affords his critics a vast opening. and with $"[_.f 
week seems by his own words and actions 10 make 1 
Creasingly irrelevant, 

:'-,p 
! 

. _., • _ ___,,,,.. 

. 

Bishop Bennis,, 
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ECUSA Convention May 
Heed Advice Against Gay Rites 

(Then Again, It May Not) 
AN EPISCOPAL HOUSE OF ~ISHOPS (HOB) Theology 

Committee has surprised conservatives and angered gay activ 
jsts with a report recommending against General Convention 
sanction of rites to bless homosexual relationships. 
The convention was widely expected 10 approve the devel 

opment of such rites when it meets this summer in Minneapo 
lis-the same venue where the 1976 convention approved an 
other major change: women priests and bishops. 

But the theology committee's final report, titled Tht Gift of 
Stxuolity: A Theological Perspective, states that: "Liturgy pro 
vides cohesion for the Anglican Communion. and it is through 
our liturgics that we define what we most deeply believe as 
Christians. Because al this time we arc nowhere near consensus 
in the church regarding the blessing of homosexual relation 
ships. we cannot recommend authorizing the development of 
new rites for such blessings." 

It.self unable to reach a common mind, the committee ad 
vises against trying to settle the issue through legislation at this 
time. 
"For a season at least, we must acknowledge and live with 

the great pain and discomfort of our disagreements," it says. 
The report was the result of an 18 

month study triggered by the 73rd Gen 
eral Convention. It was compiled by a 

EPISCOPAL PRESIDING BISHOP Frank 
Griswold said the theology committee re 
port was "not at all an attempt to pre-empt 
the proper authority of General Conven 
tion" to decide as It sees fit on the matter 
of .. me-sex blessings. 

panel of six bishops and seven aca 
demic theologians representing "di 
verse" viewpoints. 

The document, which also considers the question of ordaining 
active homosexuals, likewise examines the full range of responses 
to the issues involved. Panelists urge respect for differing stands, 
which they believe should not be "church-dividing." 
THE REPORT DOES NOT GUARANTEE that homo 

sexual blessing rites will not get the convention's nod, but is 
the first solid sign that they may nae. 

An intense battle over the issue is still expected in Minne· 
apolis. 

At its spring meeting at the Kanuga Conference Center, the 
HOB received and commended the theology committee report 
for further study. However, the report did not lead ton "mind of 
the house" resolution. and the HOB said ii "does not reflect in 
all points the view" of House members. 

Notably, as well, Episcopal Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold 
termed the report a "contribution 10 the continuing conversa 
tion. and not at all an aucmpt to pre-empt the proper authority 
of the General Convention." 

This was echoed by one theology committee member, Yc 
York Suffragan Bishop Catherine Roskam. 'There ~~ no pre 

• • ho "who may come up emptive agreement among the bishops. " 
with something quite different," she said. f 

11 . . . ended step back from gay owcver, the comrmttec s recomm 

union rites is a probable indication that American b' h 
many of whom would othcrw·. . . is o~- 
"ii c is, ,, "TT"" CE""C'TL conservative) Anglican Communion The largely 

ibl % ' 2y may not wish to risk 
possil le action by conservative foreign Anglican pr:! 
sus] id • • re ates to 

pend communion with the Episcopal Church (ECUSA) and/ 
or expand their episcopal oversight to more U.S. "turf" than is 
now held by the controversial Anglican Mission in Americ 
. Libcral ECUSA bishops also may have found rather s~ 
ing the turbulence that has followed the decision for homosexual 
blessings in Canada's Diocese of New Westminster. And even 
the pro-gay new Archbishop of Canterbury has said he would 
subordinate his views to Anglicanism's strongly orthodox con 
sensus on human sexuality. 
IF THE CONVENTION DOES NOT APPROVE same 

sex blessing rites, though. it does not assure that there will not 
be any: it will only avoid making de jure what for years has 
been de facto in ECUSA. Gay blessing ceremonies have long 
been performed with impunity in various places throughout the 
church under a 1ac11ly-accep1cd "local opcion." The theology 
committee itself reminded, too, that the last General Coven 
tion voted (in resolution D039) to "support" committed, non 
married relationships. - 

Same-Sex Rite Bid 
Omits Mention Of Gays 

The "Claiming the Blessing" (CTB) Coalition recently 
released the text of a proposed resolution seeking blessing 
riles for homosexual couples-though it mentions nothing 
of the kind. 
The resolution proposed by the coalition of gay activists 

asks this summer's Episcopal General Convention in Min 
neapolis 10 direct a church liturgical panel to prepare rites 
expressing "support [for] relationships of mutuality and 
fideli1y ... be1wccn tJ1ose persons for whom the celebration 
and blessing of a marriage is not available ... 
"There is no mention of lesbians or gays. there is no men 

tion of blessing ...same-sex unions,' " said Bradley Huu of the 
American Anglican Council's Washington, D.C. chapter. 
"Although they stale marriage is not available. if they were 
forthright. they should have said 'marriage is not yet avail 
able.· for that is their true goal. This wordsmithing strategy 
is once again only to deceive, and to goin a foot in the door." 
CTB ·s proposed resolution is as follows: 

Resolution On Rites Supporting 
Relationships Of Mutuality And Fidelity 
Resolved. the House of _.-_ concurring, that this 

74th General Convention, desiring to support relationships 
of mutuality and fidelity which mediate the grace of God 
between those persons for whom the celebration and bless 
ing of a marriage is not available, directs the Standing Com 
mission rm liturgy and Music to prepare for study and con 
sideration by the 75th General Convention rites for inclu 
sion in the Book of Occasional Services by means of which 
the Church may express that support; ancl ht it further 

Resolved, that the Standing Commission on Liturgy and 
Music submit a report on its progress to the Executive Coun 
cil 110 later than September 2004, and publish rites for dis 
cussion no later than September 2005.Ill 

'lll.U 
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ersh3Jowcd at conven- 
Thc blessings issue also could be ov nly gay man. If Canon 
ion By the poiemuat ctectioa of a" ,,]' ff,,,p,snure on June 
Gene Robinson is chosen as Bish©P,,,convention will have 
7 (within 120 days of the convenuon • 1 . 

h : nsecration. to decide whether to consent to its co 

Cheers, Jeers 
lcomed by two con The theology committee report was we . and 

. -oJ · _. nlican Council (AAC) servative groups. rhc Amencan ~•I 
Episcopalians United (EU). -ch its sug 
Though it disagreed with parts of the report-- ~ I 'th 

gestion that blessing homosexual couples could be consistent w 
"creedal orthodoxy"- the AAC said "the bishops have offered 
measured and thoughrful recommendations intended to prevent 
schism in both [ECUSA] and lhe Anglican Commumon. 
"I thank God 1h11 [ECUSA) bishops ... arc finally ready to 

acknowledge their interdependence on the mind of the Com 
munion," said EU Executive Director, the Rev. Todd Wetzel. 
"Any other action would have produced chaos in our church 
and cenainly more schism ... 

Still. AAC President. Canon David Andmon, confumed that 
the gay riles issue "will be hard fought. There will be profound 
disappoinrmcn1 eilhcr way lhe deci.sx)o on gay marriage goes, and 
either way there will be national and iruemational rcpctCUSSions. .. " 

'The rcpon came in for criricism. rhough. from ar lcasr one 
"moderate" liberal Bishop. Paul Marshall of Bethlehem, PeM 
syIvania, who scored rhe idea of doing nothing on the sexuality 
issue. He agre.ed that ii is impossible ro settle sexuality ques 
t.tons now. bu, said rh.is was because we live in an age thar is 

"just beginning to understand" them In the intc . 
ECUSA should seek 10 "respond pasrorully 10 :· he 5aid that 
faithfully ... " Pie Who li"e 
And the committee's report was blasted by p},, 

Episcopal gay group Integrity, which is par'or,,'! or, 
the Blessing (CTB) coalmon lobbying forconve . Claiming 

:. Jtionap» of same-sex nres. ri-•uvat 
In a statement signed by lntegri1y Presidenr, the Rev . 

Hopkins. the Integrity board charged chat there is "sc · M,CbaeJ 
of theology" in the supposedly theological rep,, """moo,» 

In contrasr. Hopkins said gay activists had "done 
tional rheological work, using the Anglican methodoi:;;r ~~ 
tu.re, Tradition and Reason .. ; the result of tha1, he sa·/ SCllJ> 
found al (among other venues) www.claiming the hie 1 .' can be 
The Integrity board claimed the commiuee·s papc:Sing.c,g. 

ally a "political srarement. designed, we suspect 10 bu~:S actu. (HOB's) tngie foundation of cotitegiaty..ia e +a,"," 
the preservation of the status quo and the maintenance or, 
illusion of secunry by legislative inaction seem to h 
been .. .irresisriblc [impulses]." ave 

Integrity also scored the report's "condescending, dismissive 
clinical tone, and said it seemed 'blissfully ignorant" of the JO. 
year history of conversar,on and convention actions in ECUSA 
with regard to homosexual, bisexual and transgcndered persons. 
faking a cue from Bishop Griswold, Integrity called ECUSA 

lo the work of "waging reconciliation." To that end, ii said Jn. 
tegrity representatives and lhcir allies would garher with con 
servative Episcopalians al a May 7-10 meeting in Los Angeles. 
Hopkins said that this meeting was nol about negotiating a settle- 

Continued on Page 12 

ECUSA Joins Challenge 
To Texas Sodomy Law 

Episcopal Church leaders mav claim rhar EC' :SA h " ffi · 11 .. • u as not 
or hic1ally' approved homosexual relarioruh· b · ,. fj . II " . · tps. UI II has 'of ic,a Y }Otned 20 orher religious groups in a t,; S S 

Coun challenge to @he constttioraly or Teas -,,', "® 
conduct" or "sodomy" law. I0mosexu 
The law criminalizes sexualactsbetweer 

of the same sex The h,·gh h n consenting adults 
. · court card oral argumer M 26 in the case, and a decision w: . nts arch 

ECUSA jined. '@$ expected in a few months. 
JOI an array of organ,za110 . I . 

vative groups. ch•il righrs organiui;• ns. inc ud,ng conser- 
sionals. in filing the amicus rnriat (tnsd and heahh profes 
on behalf of he Lambda Legal Der.,,' ""-@he-coun) brief 
which represents John Lawrence and -r: and Education Fund, 
L d G I yron Garner awrencc an iarner were arre led . · 

ton home and jailed ovemg at',,,," @rence's Hous 
faJse repon found the men engaged . . ccrs responding 10 a 
Once convicted of violating ii&,'," '@te. consensual sex. 
fines and arc now considered sex offe i w~rc forced 10 pay 
"The religious traditions of some 

O 
~ • rs 10 several Slates. 

signers) recognize the moraJiry of con~~c, (some of the brief's 
Cnsual sex I · · between members of the same se {ual intimacy 

. . . . II . . I 'k Or hold that such cond 1s not mtnns,ca y ,mmora . rhe brief c . """ ucr 
di"- 3f·the .:, ·0nciudes. Te ·, gwus rra wons o or er amict teach that sa · '11 re 1- 

duct is to be discouraged by the fimy ,,"7'®xuat con. 
Despite these differences, rite arnici are ,,, ' "hP community, 
· · · · · h :. atmous in the b lief that cnmmal,z,ng t c pnvare behav:or of a . · :· 

noricy, as Texas' Homosexual Conduc law /an,c_ular m,- 
0es, intrudes 

upon individual libcny and violates the rights of gay, lesbiao, 
and bisexual individuals." 

Michael Adams. a spokesman for the Lambda Legal De 
fense Fund says Lawrence v. Texas is focused on the right to 
privacy. Jordan Lorence, senior counsel for the Alliance De 
fense Fund contends that gays want a coun win to change the 
definition of marriage, as a seep roward legalized homosexual 
mamage. Lorence asserts that rhc laws against sodomy, which 
have exisled since before the country's founding. remain rel 
cvant due to the elevated heallh risks from the behavior. 

In arguments before the high court. Washington lawyer Paul 
Smnh said the Texas law is discriminatory because the state 
does not penalize adultery or sodomy by heterosexual couples. 

Harris County District Attorney Charles Rosenthal coun 
tered that the law does nor viola1e ·•equal-protccrion" pnn· 
ciples "because this court has never recognized a fundanl€f; 

I . h "H • 1n 1- ra ng I ro engage in extramarital sexual conduct. ' ,-g 
cared that sodomy as part of he1eroscxual sex is nor _bann d 
because it can support or lead 10 married rela1ionships an 
procrearion. and thus further a legitimate state intere ,,,. 
According to Episcopal New Service, threc other S]',, 

sides Texas--Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma-" ,,, 
consensual sodomy laws that apply only 10 homosex_ua.:~i pi. 
states---Alabama, Florida Idaho. Louisiana. Miss ""a 
Norh Carota. south caroia. Virginia and U,,7 
Pueno Rico have consensual sodomy lnws 1h01 appl~ '0 shomo 
and gay aduhs, bur arc invoked almost ~olely n_ga•t' m r,nes 
Sexuals. These laws typically curry penalties ranging ro 
to ten years in prison.■
Sor css a.so included WonaNatDuly, Tho Washington Tim@s 
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l Festivals of Faith, 2003 
Proclaiming One, Holy, Catholic & Apostolic Church 

Bringing loyal Anglicans together for worship, teaching and fellowship. 

Festivals Are Planned For: \ 

May 3, Atlanta, The Church of Our Savior 
Fr. Tanghe. Rector. Tel: 404 872-4169 
wtanghe@america.net 

May 3°, Detroit, St. John's Church 
Fr. Kelly. Rector. Tel: 313 962-7358 
rector@stjohnsdetroit.org 

May 31, Chicago, St. Paul's by the Lake 
Fr. Heschle. Rector. Tel: 773 764-6514, 
frjhh@stpaulsbylake.org 

June 14•, Bladensburg, St. Luke's Parisll 
fr. Heldt, Rector. Tel: 301 927-6466, 
mlchael_heidt@hotmall.com November 8, Carlsbad (CA), St. Michael's by ? 

the Sea (date to be confirmed) 
Fr. Moquin, Rector. Tel: 760 729-8901 iy 

\ .., 
~ 
w 
Peg 

.3 1 ; f Speakers To Include: ,. . rl' . NY 
· Cr 

The Rt. Rev. J. Iker, The Rt. Rev. K. Ackerman, z5' 
The Rt. Rev. Wantland, The Rt. Rev. E. MacBur?ey, -~-~ 

~ , The Rt. Rev'd. J. Schofield, Br. Kirt, OSB, The Sr. Elaine, ASSP, 
\\ ~ D. K ·dy. SSC Fr. J. Heidt, SSC, Fr. G. Kirk, FIFUK, . tr. r,xenneay, » FIFNA 

·, , . Fr. R. Martin, SSC, Ms. C. Fouse, , ~ ~J 
\ Y and The Very Rev'd. R. Munday. ' f :' ( 
r4 ee.a? 
• a' Registration Free, Donations accepted, -. j. r 

\j ' becks payable to Festival of Faith Inc. "., -... / s. 
s ., lease contact Festival venues,.., 

~, ~ .. To regf1ste; P information please contact • 
. . ! ~, for ~rt erl He1·dt Festival Coordinator: 
y' > Fr Michael MD 20710 ' ' • ~ 4.002 53rd St. Bladensburg • 
l·_,.. -. '\' • . heidt@hotmail.com, t: 301-927-6466 { e: michaelaei 

June 21, Charleston, The Church of the 
Holy Communion · 
Fr. Sanderson, Rector. Tel: 843 722-7345 
fr.dow@juno.com 

July 12, Fort Worth, Tbe Cathedral Church 
of St. Vincent 
Fr. Cantrell, Tel: 817 267-8869 ~ J_ \ 
rcantrell@sves.org 

October 18, Fresno, St. Jama Episcopal' } 
Cathedral :;. ' 
Fr. Raines. Tel: 559 222-3721 · i_ \ 
November, Dallas (fu.panlc festival, to be 
confirmed) 
fr. John Heldt, Tel: 214 941-0339 
ijheldt@netzero.net 
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Enigmatic Williams 
Enthroned At Canterbury 
To the sound of African drums and a Welsh 

harpist. Rowan Williams was enlhrooed as Arch 
bishop of Canterbury f-cbnwy 27. the music re 
flecting his homeland and the importance of Af 
rica within the worldwide Anglican Communion. 
Only the presence of modem technology be 

traycd the fact that the enthronement in Canter 
bury CathedraJ "was not occurring in another 
century when cathedrals and poetry dominated 
the life of most major cities in Europe," wrote 
The Living Church. 

The two-hour service, which began with a 900 
person procession, was attended by (among oth 
crs) the church's full complement of bishops, 
Prince Charles, and Prime Minister Tony Blair. Present, too, were 
almost all 38 Anglican primates (provincial leaders), some of them 
doubtless wondering just what to expect from their 52-year-old 
spiritual leader, a man known for his intellect and spirituality, as 
well as a sometimes provocative orthodox-liberal mix of views. 
The service had a strong ecumenical theme as well. Cardinal 

Cormac Murphy O'Connor, head of the Roman Catholic Church 
in England and Wales. and leaders of the Orthodox and "free 
church" (Prores1an1) communities, spoke at the enthronement. 
Also present were representatives of world faiths. 
Outside. two groups of protesters- one demonstrating against 

a U.S.-led attack on Iraq (for Blair's benefit), and the other against 
what It secs as Williams' unorthodox views on sexual morality- 
competed for 1elev1S1on coverage, and also for a good viewing 
spot with a much larger outdoor crowd who had missed out on 
one of the 2,400 covctcd invitarions. A sophisticated security 
operation prevented outdoor observers from gelling too close. 
Inside. a ceremony that included everything from robust 

Welsh hymns to dance was rich in reds. purples. blues and 
greens. Williams himself was resplendent in gold, while retain 
ing what one wnter termed the "Welsh wildness" about his hair 
and beard. He is the first Welshman to be Archbishop of Can 
terbury for at least 1.000 years. 
ONE OF THE HIGH P011'TS of the service occurred when 

the new Archbishop swore an oath on the Canterbury Gospels, 
a manuscnpt prescntc~ 10 St. Augus1ine, the first Archbishop of 
Canterbury, by Pope Gregory the Great in the 6th century. After 
taking the oath. Williams moved to the throne of St. Augustine 
h h d « in, 

w ere e _was _enc?uragc 10 'open 10 all people rhc riches of 
the catholic faith.' 
After Irish Primate Robin Eames pronounced a blessing over 

the bowed, unmitered head of the Archbishop, Williams stood 
and smiled. Invited to greet their new leader, the huge congre 
gation burst into prolonged applause. 
A week before the enthronement, Williams had joined o 'Connor in expressing doubts about the "moral 
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IRELAND'S PRIMATE, the Most Rev. Robin Eames. leads prayers for new Archbishop 
of Canterbury Rowan Wllffams, who Is seated on the Throne of St. Augustine. Proto: 
Marcus Perkns/Arlan Commun»in News Service 

political at rimes, it had a mainly spiritual focus on Jesus, 
whom is given "the freedom to give God's own life and love" 
the purpose of the Church in sharing and being channels 
that gift; and "God's great secret, that we arc all made to 
God's sons and daughters." 

Here, Williams seemed to vaguely echo former Episcopal 
Presiding Bishop Edmond Browning's "no outcasts" theme. and 
current P.B. Frank Griswold's "my truth, your truth" ideas: . 

Once "God's great secret" is recognized, rhc Archbishop said, 
"we can't avoid the call to see one another differently. No one 
can be written off; no group, no nation, no minority can just 
a scapegoat to resolve our fears and uncertainties. We cannot 
assume that any human face we see has no divine secret 
disclose ... We have 10 learn to be human alongside all sorts 
others, the ones whose company ... we didn't choose, ~ause 
Jesus is drawing us together into his place, his company, 

But Williams' sermon was also peppered with srarcmcnts 31 

may have surprised some conservative critics. For ex~plc. d 
said that the Church "must constantly (learn] from the Bible an 
its shared life of prayer," and "can't say and believe whal€", 
likes"; and that "We believe in a Jesus who 1s truly Lord and .. 
and not the prisoner of my current thoughts and expcnenccs~d 
The church. the Archbishop urged, must be confident 

courageous in proclaiming irs message. /hich Angli· 
The enthronement fell on the day each year on"". ic George 

cans commemorate 17th century Welsh _poet et P" ,pid 
Herber, whom Williams praised for the inclusive"] 'j,er's 
shape the Anglican understanding of the Christian°,y own 
let All the World In £,·ery Corner Sing was among Chrisiopher 
hymns used in the service. Cathedral spokesperson I choices Robinson indicated Williams made a number of persona 
for the occasion. . . c •san fnntily 

The cathedral community and the wider "",,,a ome 
welcomed the Archbishop and his family {0]"3,7jams waS 
two separate celebrations on Sunday, March :, drew over 

whic 
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Creating A "Buzz" 
sferglow of the enthronement, the British press seemed 

n the new national shepherd. The Guardian, for example, 
ol"],,'pr. wtrams elevation to Canterbury "has caught 
sug,, of the public in a way that few religious appoint 
e i;",,aem times can equal." This could mean that the 
me~~ .. :ill recover "a more vital role ...in the search for commu- 
chuf} • . and personal peace. . .. . . 
1\1~ ctotor writer Damian Thompson agreed. It is extraordi 
~ow this one bold appointment has reshaped perceptions 

"]{ cnarch of England," he wrote. "The buzz of excitement 
created by Williams well outside the ranks of believers or his 
natural political allies lends credence to the argument (at which 
Catholic commentators used to scoff) that the C of E occupies a 
special place in the affections of the nation." 

AFTER TIU: ROCKY RIDE conservative Anglicans gave 
him since even before his formal appointment to Canterbury, 
though, Williams seems to be striving in his first days as Cantuar 
to give some reassurances to traditionalists and Evangehcals, 
especially those who have so stringently opposed him. largely 
for his pro-gay views. but also because of his theological writ 
ings, which have come under critical scrutiny. 

In one demonstration of his pledge to uphold church policy 
over his personal opinions on homosexuality. Williams and 
the Archbishop of York. Dr. David Hope. recently submitted a 
firmly-worded call to the British government for the C of E to 
be exempted from regulations under new laws barring dis 
crimination on the basis of sexual orientation. They said that 
the regulations could make it unlawful for the church to en 
force its longstanding doctrines on sexual conduct. and that 
bishops, for example. could be prosecuted for failing to or 
dain practicing homosexuals. 
. In his maiden speech in the House of Lords. Williams spoke 
ma debate on the importance of parents in the 21st century; the 
Archbishop has a deep interest in youth and their involvement 
n the church, and is pro-life. 
. He also recently discouraged the Prince of Wales from adopt 
ing the multi-faith title, "Defender of Faith," rather than De· 
fender of the Faith," when he is crowned king. Prince Charles 
first suggested the change in a 1994 interview as a way of rec 
Ognizing greater religious pluralism in Britain. 
The Prince will have been among those encouraged. though. 

by the signal Williams sent to traditionalists at his first Confir 
mation service. Charles is a devotee of the 1662 Book or Com· 
mon Prayer, and it was the BCP's Confirmation rite that Will· 
ams used for King's School youths in Cantcrbur)' Caih~ 
The 1 662 book, for which Williams recently said he has a 'las • 
Ing enthusiasm," is still the C of E's official liturgy. but has 
been largely supplanted by modem authorized rites. (By con· 
trast. : • • h ever us 
. 9no one can imagine America's presiding biS!',, ,, ·.) 
Ing the 1928 Prayer Book or even Rite 1 from the 197 S : 

hc
ln his first speech carli;r in February to the General Y" 
I :rehe called+ .Evangelical, A wa.,; warmly welcomed. Williams c c 00 Ch rch of 
E nglo-Catholics and liberals to unite in order for the u 
Dgland to have an effective witness to the naiion. . 31 his 
_ware "hat no ail he members have been deli" ,,,,, 
"??"""."e sceca o demicdot" ®,""[,seine. 

reservations, and encourage everyo© to 
one rcpo . A, 'said. ,Williams rt 
PpParently trying to practice what he preach®',ass and 
ently , Evangelical .0n£ 

Evangelical Council, which represents the Ref 
Society groups, which have been particularly host~ and Church 

Bui iwnL'1.iAMstatyanupnit ., ,,,"i 
who have not forgotten that he admit· .... ,....,.:_. . gcl.cals, 

. . ~ UIU4Ultng an active homo- 
sexual while in Wales. or that he continued to make some liberal 
statements on the gay issue even afer being named to succeed 
Archbishop George Carey. 

Williams earlier rebuffed Reform's call for him to either re 
cane his views on sex outside marriage or resign. and the Church 
Society called him a "false teacher." 
The day before Williams 'enthronement, Ref onn Chairman, the 

Rev. David Banting, said the group is encouraged that Williams 
would lead the C of E in10 a higher ll3Cional profile. but warned 
that "the battle is on for the soul of !he nation and the chwch." 

Reform's disagreement with Williams and reactions of oth 
ers in the church may point to a new climate in which "the clear 
meaning of God's word is openly questioned," Bantjng sajd. 

Ominously, Reform, which represents some 1.000 parishes, 
asserted that its future rests "under God. in our own hands. not 
those of bishops or archbishops." -►

ARCHBISHOP WILLIAMS takes the oath on the ancient Carter 
bury Gospels, said to date from the tire of Augustine. Pc:o .±ames 



I were believed to have 
As of lare February. m>UM JOO~ ~rgJ. ocesan bishops aboul 

either soughr rea.~rances fr~ 1 tr . ~ their church councils 
their teaching on human sexuality."",,, could not affirm 
pass resolutions banning v151t1ng c rgy a.med that 

. . • So Evangelicals also have w the Bible's teaching. me . .f h arc faced with epis 
they would seek altemative oversight 1 they 

copal "false teachers." . . red by the Church 
Williams. enthronement sermon was cntcnze · . 'Al · ps The Evangelical t Society and rwo other conservative groups. ted 

liance wished Williams well. but worried that "he ~as ad:h 
positions which. if maintained and promulgate~ by d:;( r h's, 
bishop of Canterbury. will undoubtcdJy undennUlC c urc J 
unity and biblical mission... . , . . 

Meanwhile. liberals try to capitalize on Williams' leanings in 
their direction. Recently, a new group, "Priests for Women Bish 
ops" launched a petition drive., citing hopes for their objective 
under the leadership of Williams, who supports the innovation 
(though he has also urged consideration of a separate province 
for opponents). A report on women in the episcopate, cx~ted 
Ja1cr this year. will then be taken up by the House of Bishops 
and ultimately by the Synod. 
Several probable tests of Williams· leadership also loom on 

the international stage. especially in the Canadian and Ame ri 
can Churches, and among fellow Anglican primates, some of 
whom will likely want more acrion and less talk on rebel juris 
dictions. The primates arc due 10 meet in May in Brazil--one 
of the few liberal provinces in the global South. 

All of which seems to say that the new Archbishop of Can 
terbury is going to need aJI of the intellect and talents he is 
lauded as having. He must tty to manage nor only his own some 
times-differing personal and "official" views, but the kind of 
push and pull within his flock that lhreatcns 10 pull the Com 
mumon apan ahogerhtr. 
As long as we can still identify the same Jesus in each other's 
life, Williams assured in his sermon, "wt have something to 

share and to learn." But that, indeed, may be What is 
issue in the Anglican Communion today. l'tall)' 11 
,es atso ctoied £Ecumenical News international, The Wean»,,,,, 
Carn Tes, Te Church ol England Newspaper, The Dey Teo,,, ' 
Corvoricn News Service, Virtuosity, Zenit 0glls, 

Williams Pans 
"Multi-Faith" 
Title For 
Next King 
NEW ARCHBISHOP OF 
CANTERBURY Rowan 
Williams may be In favor 
of disestablishing the 
Church of England, but he 
recently discouraged the 
Prince of Wales (pictured) 
from beeoming "Defender 
of Faith" rather than "De. 
tendfw of the Falth" when 
he Is crowned king. Prince 
Charles first suggested 
the change In a 1994 inter 
view, as a way to recog 
nize growing religious plu 
ralism in Britain. But WiH- , .. 
lams, while welccming the Prince· . 
the monarch had a stone rs,,,,,]'®'®St o minerty toths, sake 
that would continue unless sometp;,, "° with the Christian Church 
pened. "It would1just be a man,,'' ft#onaly radical" hap- 
that the monarch serves as tho Ct, words, said Williams, noting 
ornor. Williams' comments w 4,"f 9f England's Supreme Gov 
the Church of England enjoys _PPpoint those who believo that 
refloct "multi-faith• Britain. fn-,e a:;;:::;:,;P0silion Which falls to 

Christianity Remains 
Dominant In Britain 

But C of E's Decline Sparks 
Resignation Calls 

A just-published 200 I census shows that Britain remai 
overwhelmingly Christian country, with more uar 3,"° 
cent of the population of England and Wales-37_3 ~-1r· 
people-indicating this as their religion. 1 ion 
Throughout the U.K .• over 42.5 million persons described 

themselves as Christian on the census. 
Unfortunately, only a fraction of that number are active An 

glican churchgoers, and the census confirmed that Islam is the 
second largest faith. with 1.54 million adherents (3.1 percent) 
in England and Wales. 
One startling discovery was that almost 400,000 people, or0.7 

percent of the population. claimed to be "Jedis," from the Star 
Wars films (apparently as a result of an Internet campaign). This 
was more than the number who registered their faith as Jewish. 
Buddhist or Sikh. Most were concentrated in university towns 
and cities. Brighton and Hove is the Jedi capital of the U.K., with 
6,480 persons, 2.6 per cent of its population. claiming to be Jedi 

More than 4.4 million persons did not answer the religion 
query. and 7.7 million said they had no religion. 
The highest proportion of Christians is in the North East, with 

more than eight out of ten people describing themselves as such. 
although the region has one of the lowest rates of church atten 
dance. The most Christian district in England and Wales is Sr. 
Helens, Merseyside, where almost nine out of ten people ricked 
the "Christian" box. 
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND welcomed the figures. The 

Bishop of Lichfield, Keith Sutton. said that they belie "claims that 
England is no longer a Christian country. Clergy in my diocese 
baptize some 23 percent of all babies before they are one ~~ old. 
The Christian faith is still relevant to many. many people. 

Bur Sutton conceded that the statistics also "are ~ ~ak;-.uh 
call to all of us in Christian leadership. While the ChnSIJan :•~ 
remains relevant to the vast majority of society, the Churc 15 
clearly no longer seen as important." . onl: about 

Despite the number calling themselves Chnsunn, 
3 
~onth. 

1 I percent of that number now go to church at least one; 
3 
new 

In England, provisional 2001 figures indicate (U"®, ,,l 
:. illi of the some £ counting system) thac around 1.2 million . state church) 

lion members claimed by the C of E (because 11 is 3 ~ge· church- 
actually attend Anglican parishes each week.009 " 
going over a typical month exceeds 1.7 milho h hes "to find 

Sutton said is presents a challenge for the , 2rve." so 
ways of being relevant 10 the communities we se h and ways 

: :hurchies that "people will find a wann welcome 1n our c u 
of working our their faith. . nt who don '1 
"And for society-the majority of that 72 percst ·rh Chris· 

ct out their 1ail +» come to church-there is a challenge to a d .. The bishop 
tianity is a living faith, which needs to be nurl,',,e not part 
invited "anl hose who call hemselves C"",,', courage to 
of a worshiping Christian cornmumty. l~ ~~ve local church. 
pur their faith [into] acrion," starting by visiting a 
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It was also announced that C of E parishes arc 10 receive a 
video pack that includes the Archbishop of Canterbury's vision 
for (he C of E, and assesses the challenges the church faces. Rt 
storing Hopt for the Church aims to push those churches that 
have yet to engage with their community out into the pubs and 
shops to listen to the locals. 

A Searing Reality Check 
Not as measured was the response from a conservative think 

tank. the Social A ff airs Unit. which charged that church leaders 
have refused to admit the extent of decline in the C of E. The 
Unit says the C of E has lost half of its membership since the 
1930s, and that it is widely failing to provide child attendance 
or attract youth participation. 
Parish church attendance has fallen by 41 percent. it says, 

claiming that the church has seen growth only in the number of 
its bishops and their bureaucracy. 
The Unit's report on the church's "across-the-board" collapse, 

Ca/ltd To Account, also claims that the Church Commissioners' 
central ~~ for parish support have fallen by three-quarters. 
The Uni called on bishops to resign en masse to take respon 
sibility for their failed policies. which· include liberal changes. 
e repon's editors. Digby Anderson and Peter Mullen, ap 

ear to believe that decline has been sharpest when new mod· 
cm ln_urgics have been published. They assert that the "liberal 
~X;>enmcm" since the 196Os has badly failed the C of E. point· 
1~ to non-liberal bodies in Britain. such as the Pentecostal and 
I. •• Onhodox Churches which have avoided decline. 
f .,Those responsible for leading the Church of England into 
®lure and decline should apologize and resign," Anderson 
wn,cs ''11 , . . • d. uous · ie 'policies' that have reigned dunng the iisasi 
r~ars_ should be abandoned But more urgently and in ordcr to 
:he ntify thc facts and the policies and persons responsible for 
:· a th0rough investigation is needed." 

is ndcrson argues that the enthronement of a new Archbishop 
ita~ ?,PPorlunity for a "thorough audit of the Ch~rch 's pnrlo~s 
to,~-. hHe notes that, while Dr. Rowan Williams 1s sympatheuc 
Pro 

c_ annful liberalism which has caused the damage. he has 
mused nc Andc . ~t t~ impose his personal preferences. red 

by , 'on's views arc echoed in the booklet's preface, authot 
of I ullen, the rector of St. Michael's, Comhill, one of the City 

..Onllon'. I · • h c of E's de· Cline h s largest churches. Mullen says that t c . 
luy as been "catastrophic "and that "thoi.e bishops aod senior 

J>Coplc i he • • h ~ who have n t · church ·s govemmcnt--that ,s t 0 

innicted their tired liberalism on the 
church and Pfes.ded over ilS c,_,. . 
d I

. vo,unlllf\1 
. ecline---should finally take responsibil 
ity and resign." 

Notewonhy is the stand of novelist Fay 
Weldon, who scored the C of E before it 
accepted women priests, but (now that it 
has them) began going 10 an Anglican 
Church two years ago. She now writes that 
the C of E seems bent on self-destruction. 

"Those who run it arc either, if you look at them kindly, sink 
ing under the weight of their own empathy. or at worst, are guilty 
of an actual plot to bring it to its knees," she says. 

She criticizes the ecumenical movement for suggesting that 
all faiths are equally valid. "Yet if I had been persuaded by the 
Islamic faith I would have joined lstam. l was not, and did not" 

She also scores the rise of "militant gay clergy. male and fe 
male," adding that: "The more {the church) coons popularity, 
the less moral ascendancy it has." 
Sources included The TtnBS (Lonon}, The Suncy Times, The fW/ Tlllll,IP'\ 
The Church of Eng&and Newspaper 

War And The P.B. (Again) 
At this writing. the now-liberated Iraqi people had made a 

dramatic statement to the world in the toppling of a huge statue 
of Saddam Hussein in Baghdad. . . 
Though significant dangers and difficulties remained= -D0 

least in providing adeqaic humanitarian aid and f"}, 
new government for a people already signaling that they , 

ard 
• f ·t ann,aJtttd 1hat the war was rumbling to a rap 

h 10 sous y-1 yr-· 
and successful conclusion. . idi 8. hop Ff1Jlk 

But in the p~ing weeks, Ep,~ Pres . ng IS viewed 

G 
. old-fresh from a furor over some re~ many nsw . d opposition to the war. 

anti·American-conunue 10 e_x~rcss .... f western inged to be joined by a number O 
In that, he cooun h G . Id ~med 10 h:1,•e :i particu- 

Anglican bishops, thoug _nsw~ cir on the matter. 
larly prickly way of expressing h ~samn bin Laden's greatest 

He asserted, for example."r,,erica. and that the "only 
h be the polarization ' •· triumph.may_ ha now is shared fear or anxiety. 

sense of community WC W,,, have become a way of life 
"Anxiety and self-pPie0 ,,, o see ourselves as part of a 

and we are fast losing 0l ",3, ·Critics are dismissed as 
global communi1y._" Gnhswof ·1S3101 do our bidding are ridiculed 

. . d nations that :it . neJ .. 
unpatriotic anc , I spirit is being slowly po1so . 
and demeaned. Our natiOl®,3 God's name and blessing on .... ho 10,•o ... c · , ... 

He scored those w cd Id h:irdl)' be":,. ser"ice 10 the glo- 
acts which he contend cou, . ..._,.ausc they will have a "pro- 

p "as some claim, Cs jje" and bul commum y._ n coun1kss innocent pc09 c 
iooaty toaeis <","7,,,,,or" award tie'U.s. felt by 
·"further fuel the ang',, be: .. 
·so many people arow ",,,,,raxca aat some Christians am 

The PB. said he was Jeeply' :and retribution," lhough 
orated by notions of a God of ""C, ', iaa and was no 

. h of those rums undcrhe u~ 
peitlcT -- 
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clear what group of Christians 
had such notions. He rq,eated 
his call for "waging reconcili 
ation,'" instead of WM. 

EARLIER THIS YEAR, 
as reported in the last issue. 
Griswold sp.,n;ed a significant 
backlash. even from former 
President George H.W. Bush. 
for saying that he would "like 
to be able 10 go sore where in 
the world and nor have ro 
apologize for being from the 
United States." America, he 
said. is rightly "loathed" in Bishop Griswold 
other parts of the world be- 
cause it is "greedy. self-inter- . 
ested and almos, IOfally unconcerned abour poverty, disease and 
suffering"- though Griswold himself more recently said !hat the 
U.S. has been "historically marked by generosity, mutual respect, 
and a love o( freedom ... 

In the second wave of reactions to Griswold's comments was 
one in The Weekly Standard from Executive faJiror Fred Bares, 
who also happens to be an Episcopalian and a member of the con 
servative Falls Church in Virginia. 

Barnes obse,ved that "Sancrimonious left-wing musings by 
the top bishop arc a punishment we 're forced to suffer as Episco 
palians. 

"My reaction to Bishop Griswold is pretty simple." he con 
tinued. "I'd like to be able 10 go somewhere in the world and 
nor have ro apologize for belonging to a church whose leader 
says such embam1ssing things. I "d like to hear the bishop speak 
about saving souls through faith in Jesus Chris, instead of pre 
senting his polirical views as if Ibey grow out of Christian reach 
ing. I'd like the bishop to sound more like Billy Graham than 
Democraric Sen. Bob Graham, more like Fulton Sheen than Manin Sheen. 
"And for now. I'd like him to pipe down about the war with 

Iraq," Bares wrote. "Bishop Griswold has little ro say that's 
not distressing to most of the [2.2] million Episcopalians in, 
Amen~~- _lnsr_cad of waging war, our faith calls us ro wage 
Itconciliation.' he declared. It does? With a tyrant like Sadda 
Hussein? This recalls the silly advice of Mahatma Ghand; 1o 
confront Hitler with civil disobedience J'm glad David didn't 
try this approach against Goliath, 

"Bishop Griswold's idea of aging reconciliation consists 
of 'the demanding and difficult challenge ofloving our enemies 
and embracing policies of generosity of spirit that build up the 
global commun11y. Whatever that means .. 

8 
. . 

dr , amcs said, "it's J~ot gloin~ ro ", veLoS~an, from power and liberate the 24 mil 
1on Iraqi people. rving ogr enemies should · · 
dering lo them." In't require surrcn- 
Bames norcd thar 1hc P.8. ·s thoughts 

the Episcopal Church's p, ·are presented as pan of 
S cace and Jus11cc mini tr b dered where justice for lhc Ir: . . . . 1 1_s ri_cs, ur won- 

gis face "ominous posssn,,'? ibis tinog. Tie i. 
Griswold stated, something 4w3,,'®"" {he military conflict, 
rious possibly of treads»»',,"®·oner his ne gis. 
Bames ;isscned. emocracy before 1hem, 
In the face of a .. rogue State with we . 

tion and I ,cs to lcrrorisrs." he cone) ded aPons o~ mass dcstf'\Jc 
and other religious leaders woota ,,"""ice of Griswota 
both Iraqis and Americans jaddam in 

BUT GRISWOLD FIRED BACK at Bares, contend,, 
his comments "do not spring fro?' a political idc_ology, .. buog 
the gospel." He pointed to Jesus' words that: 'just as you a;,e 
to the lust of these... you did II unto me. Concern for the 
being of people in. other parts of the globc ... i.~ n~ a matter 
politics but of fidehry to the message of Jesus, GnswoJd said 

He noted that he is often the guest of foreign bishops surround,, 
by poverty, hunger, disease and/or civil strife. "To their\a, 
policies seem to take little acc~nr of their realities any in some 
instances are perceived as uncarng and based on our na1iona1 self 
inreresi rather than the greater good of the global communiry ... 

Religion cyber-journalist David Virtue countered that, 
is no bigger philanthropic machine in the world than the L;SK 
Referring to charitable organizations as well as government inj. 
tiatives, he said "Americans nor only pour money, but their time 
into aiding rhe world's downtrodden. He urged Griswold 
bring his "peacemaking skills to bear on his own church." 

The Pulpit-Pew Divide 
Calls for prayer from religious leaders increased, and politi 

cal statements from them decreased, once military action started 
in Iraq in March. 
Bur opposition to the war srill simmered among a consider 

able number of western Anglican bishops and other mainline 
church leaders. who remained convinced that there was not yet 
a solid case for such an action, and that it could have unin 
tended and disastrous consequences of various sorts. 
In fact, not since before Pearl Harbor in 1941 have American 

religious leaders been so stridently opposed ro the outbreak of 
hostilities, distinguished religious hisrorian Martin Marty, 75, 
said in late March. 
However, things were far different in U.S. pews. A Gallup 

poll taken the week of March 16 found that 66 percent approved 
of President Bush's decision to go to war unless Saddam Hussein 
left Iraq within 48 hours. Only 30 percent disapproved. 

WAR BRIEFS 
. · th ar in Iraq among Our main report on reaction to e we 5tion of 

Anglicans and other Christians covers only a ~~~ 'have 
the huge volume of reports on that sub!ec~e cannot 
crossed our desk in recent weeks. Whi?__ of pos 
cover them all, here are further selected ite 
Sible interest: ANGLICAN 
MUSLIMS WERE INVITED TO PRAY IN ·n three Brit· 

CHURCH=s y church of england lea/®;"[ {Jc ester 
ish cities with large Muslim populations- e ade wtien a 
and Birmingham. On March 22, history ;a~slim Forum 
delegation of 35 members of the Leeds prayer mats 
and e Scarborough isiamic Society ta C"% 6iripo 
and performed midday prayers in the s~ tie8 ano pe~c · 
Catheara. oefore morig io a srrne",,f,/chist? 
There, they joined the dean of Ripon a 

I 
Mus1rms wa th 

in prayers for peace. The invitati~n to 1~~ns. This, as ~ 
bid to head oft a rise in community ©f,-aion score 
wader or we iris largest Mus Srour"s, 
the start ot war against fraa asa ®"",/g/an 50,,,, 
Iqbal Sacranie of the Muslim CoU,aw the map ts and 
war appears to be part of a plan to r of Zions iidle 



' . council of Churches therefore anracted some 
nee ",,,,g a TV commercial in which a Methods 
~ (or h t war in Iraq violates God s law and Christ's 
~~ saY~~ ~ouncil also sent anti-war delegations to France, 
,e:,cf'Jll85· 1 1 Russia and Great Britain, with General Secre 
c,e,n>3"Y• t~~ Edgar. asscning that the NCC represents ·•so 
IJ/1, Dr- " » 36 denominations and the Roman Catholic 
_:nio(l rnem '; ibe .. ' ·jth nearly 64 mrl 10n mcm rs. 
rrch, w • edJt Heidi 4, v-- · laim is "ludicrous, countere ames e1 anger, edi- 
~~ec conservative Methodist publication Good News. 

!Of' ,» Christians are ··cenainly not eager for war," he said, 2a largely in suppon of the President's policy." 
"rxaNG A sLiGrrLy DIFFERENT APPROACH, Wash 
ingon Episcopal Bishop John Chane and Clifton Kirkpatrick, 
sued clerk of the Presbyterian Church USA. published an ad 
agreeing that "We must disarm Saddam Hussein" and "remove 
him from power," but without war. That could be done, they said, 
by indicting him "for crimes against humanity and [scndingJ a 
clear signal he has no future in lrnq, setting into motion internal 
ntc:<1emal forces that could remove him from power." 

"What forces?" asked religion and ethics columnist Michael 
McManus. "Hussein has k.illed a million countrymen to remain 
in power. A delegation of Arab nations [offered] him safe exile. 
He refused." 
The liberal leaders suggested bringing Hussein "to trial at 
~ lnrcmational Court in The Hague. History has shown. as 
with Slobadan Milosevic, that this can help bring down a crimi 
nal regime." 

Th~y also urged (inter alia) disarmament through more ag 
rss1~e. l!.N. weapons inspections; and pressing to establish a 
alestinian state by 2005 thus resolving an incendiary issue 

amt M; ' J ong liddle Eastern Muslims. 
Chane, Kirkpatrick and a few other mainline hierarchs sup 
; plan tried to sell it to British Prime Minister Tony 
~~I Ill a February 18 meeting in London; the delegation was 
• at Ie to get a meeting with President Bush. 

22gF ovwe "PEACE" ACTIVISTS IN SYDNEY, 
Mar~ ~a, expre_ssed their feelings about the war in Iraq in 
ing so Y sp_raying some paint over the altar and smash 
lobbin me Windows in St. Andrew's Anglican Cathedral, 
!hrow;g ston~s and other debris at cathedral staff. and 
ar,- '} -hairs belonging to the church at police during 
ber o P ar rally outside. The Sydney diocese asked mem- 
•tN ~ci for tensions in the city to ease. 
FA±, 'TRAsTr ro MANY WESTERN CHURCH 
Elie,.,,. S, Holocaust survivor and Nobel peace laureate tesel said , 
Of a rogue 1 .. ~afore the war that if this "ruthless leaoer 
terntyin State" is not disarmed, 'we expose ourselves to 
gusf-'," ?Sequences." White opposing war as forever 
his cas, s am in favor of intervention when, as in 
crasunar ecause of Hussein's equivocations and pro 
stone,( » o other option remains." He cited several 
@lwa ,amples illustrating his case, adding that time 
hes Who~ ays in dictators' favor ... Even our European al 
be disarnft°se [war) agree in principle" that Hussein ~ust 
that the Ira ~. The world also "has known for a long time 
said he be 91 ruler is "a mass murderer," he added. w,~sel 

heves Hussein has forbidden we;;. 1s chiefly 
of 

Mc Manus reminded than ~n . 
power. after a decade or·e,,""""""" onty even ts 
UN d@ none y a us .ta ,,";;"®-"was 
lasted 72 days. Some 50.000 NATO bing_c~g:n thx 
to keep warring factions apan. troops remained in Koovo 

He noted that coalition forces had tried . . 
altogether by IMgeting Hussein himself at ':;:vOid w~ ~ _Iraq 
action, and that efforts were clearly beir 'Slar1 of military 
casualties to a minimum. Y'?tng made to keep civilian 

Noting the cost of inaction as well, Mc Manus contended ha 
any doubts about the connection between Saddam and global 
terrorism disappeared in March when he told his commanders· 
"When the enemy staru a latge•sale battlc ... the battle bctw~ 
us :,VIII be open wherever there is sty, land and water in the 
entire world." 
Chuck Colson of Prison Fellowship asserted that "The doc 

trine of just war ... nows out of the Christian command 10 love 
your neighbor. It is an act of love to wield the sword against 
evil and ..threats to innocent lives." 

Dr. Timothy George, founding dean of Beeson Divinity 
School and author of Is The Father of Jesus The God of 
Muhammad?. thought that, while 1hcrc may be initial hostility 
from Muslims. freeing Iraq from its "tyranny" could ultimately 
be "the best hope ... for democracy in I.hat part of the world, a 
bridge of understanding between two cul!Wn." 

The View From Canterbury 
For his part. new Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan Williams. 

who has been a strong critic of rhe war, joined a small group of 
Jewish. Muslim, and other Christian leaders in a M:irch _sl3IC· 
ment that assured Muslims that the conflict with Iraq is nos 
"about religion or religions.·: and that they would resist 'any 

attempt to drive our commumues apart. . ti bl :ked," 
"Although. sadly, !he diplomatic ~d tS currcn y ocl. ited 

id art "milit"rv action can only be a lim the leaders s31 m P , - J -►

he than later with this madman 
"'We must deal sooner rat ' of mass destruction threat- 
whose possess,on of wea~ fl ration • er-widening con ag · 
ens to provoke :~~~ICAN PASTOR with the Assyrian 
·A YOUNG to Iraq as a human shield 

Church of the East who went ,·iy • some of the 
• w k d me back 10 res 1 • 

said the !"P ~hoc e camera "!old me they would com 
Iraqis he interviewed o oombing didn't start, said ~ 
mit suicide ,t Amenca~ "They were willing ro see their 
astor, Kenneth Josep ·. ·, freedom from Saddams 

k&es cenoished"os®"", ,,, 7iat satam was a 
bloody tyranny. They c~n he world had not seen s,nce 
monster the likes of whd1chh_ I sons are sick sadists. Their 

H·tt r He an ,s ·11 • Stalin and , e . d killing made me, :·· h 
tales of slow tortu:;~UNO again pointed ,n late Ma~ - 
-THE BAANAB . . n leaders from all over the s 

% is conces ,","","s ii@o a vEg? 
[amic world that wa d vulnerable communities. a . the 

er®pg" Cao g,g;"%, 
{L.%% sF ;g";:"3% 66o is 
across the re9V ,,r2001,tor example ,,»% sec 
Aiganistan i Q?", 100 v,3.1 ,n 11.l:J ,., ,r.,s ,SW~~~ 
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means to an end. We pray that early efforts to achieve a just, 
lasting and secure peace both in Iraq and throughout the Middle 
East may follow swiftly in the footsteps of war. 

Similar sentiments were expressed by (among others) Sydney 
Archbishop Peter Jensen. and Clive lfandford. the President 
Bishop of the Episcopal C"burch of Jerusalem and lh<' Middle 
East. who specifically urged renewed efforts to resolve "the 
tragic issue of Isracl and Palestine. The establishment of two 
States, already agreed in principle, must be pursued immedi 
ateh·:· he said. 

A month earlkr. Williams had said he was using "every chan 
ncl .. to ~uc against going 10 war wirh Iraq, including counsel 
line Bri1ish Prime Minister Tony Blair. He made the comment 
in the same week that U.S. Secret.try of State Colin Powell rt· 
vealed "fresh evidence of Baghdad's non-compliance with UN 
disarmament resolutions," Ir his interview. Williams said that, 
as a Chris1ian. he would find war .. ul\3Cceptable.- and ques 
tioned whether it was the best way of engaging "ilh Iraq ·s "frag 
ik- and desperate society," He said war would cause a .. humani 
tarian catastrophe- in rhe region and subject Christian commu 
nities there 10 a badJash against an American-led action in Iraq. 

Al deadline. Williams had aJso traveled 10 Qatar for a three 
day summit of Chris 
tian and Muslim lead 
ers. accompanied by 
the Bishop of Roch- 

THE PAKISTANl•BORN 
Bishop of Rochester. 
Michael Nazir-Ali, one of 
• handful of English 
bishops who have bffn 
supportive of coalition 
ection in lraq,occornpa. 
nied Archbishop Rowan 
Wiliams to an eMy Af,ril 
interfaith conference in 
Qatar, where he planned 
to visit British ttoops. 
Photo. Ar-\can Common«p 
Nows Service 

cster, the Pakistani 
bom Michael Nazir 
Ali. In the face of 
condemnarions of rhe war by many church I de; u. . 
on r h dfi I f E . ea rs. ,,,az,r-Alt- e o a an u o nghsh bishops who 1.--1. • .., .. · · l ,,__.,.= coahtron ac ton in rnq-was lo make a supportive visit to B .t' h • 
during the conference. n tS troops 
But Williams himself earlier wrote a pastoral /enc 

military chaplains, assuring them that they g,,'9 U.K. 
with them would be in his ihoughs and %,,,'9° serving 
.. v d . d rers. Me told them· . 1ou _sran ,n a ong an honorable tradition of Ch ... _ · 
1ng witness to the love of Christ in hard ~,id d· .nslJan~ bca,. 

.. .ingcrous plac • .. In a separate statement, though, rhc Archbisho . . cs. 
was a need to address "some of the underlying. ''@id there 

I · · · e wca nesscs and moral inconsistencies that have led us to a sit p 
J d h ua ion where our ca crs ave concluded 1ha1 we have ro alie ·t· • .. . · 1ve 10 war." He spoke of the need for 'clarity about the int"m· · 

h. , 1. . . , '" .i11ooat own. er!'i 1p ,or any po 111cal solution for Iraq.·· and "rcbuildin 
1 broken or threatened bonds of 1rus1 with allies nor · gl ho~ 

mjJi1ary acrion. ·• invo ved 1n 
Whal is needed. he said, is a .. coherent approach 1 · 

· I I d h · o intema r,ona aw an ro r e ma1nrenance of alliances W,c d 
··· nee ur- genrly ro develop better methods of working together." 

Falk To Retire As TAC Leader 
The Most Rev. Louis W. Falk, primate of the Traditional An 

glican Communion (TAC), the largest international Continuina 
Church fellowship, has announced plan.,; 10 leave that position 
as of Whitsunday, June 8, 
The move has been contemplated by the long-serving leader 

for some time, as part of pl.lns 10 reduce his workload. Arch 
bishop F.ill.: is also primate ofTACs U.S. province, the Angli 
can C'hun:h in America. and bishop of the ACA's Diocese of the 
Missouri Valley. He has agreed 10 continue serving in those poses 
for a few years, "God willing." 
.. Thus. I hope and intend to remain as an active member o( 

the [TAC] College of Bishops for some time still, but the Pri 
macy must now pass to someone else," Falk wrote in a March 
24 letter to his colleagues. 

Bur he said it has been "an honor. a privilege, and in many 
ways a humbfmg experience 10 have served you over these years. 
and I 1hank God that he has allowed me 10 do so." 
Archbishop Falk has been TAC"s Primute since the global 

fellowship was launched in 1990 at Victoria. Bri1ish Columbia. 
Te TAC now includes more than 120.000 onhodox Anglicans 
in the U.S .• Latin America. Canada. Australia. Melanesia, In 
dia. Pakistan. Southern Africa. Japan, England and Ireland. 

Ms. Cheryl Woodman, secretary to the College of Bishops, 
has announced the timetable for 1hc clec1ion of a new TAC pri 
mate. The bishops have called for a nine-day Novena for all 
churches in the TAC. commencing on 1hc Feast of Ss. Phillip & 
James. May I. and concluding on May 9. The College also has 

S. African Dean Urges 
Same-Sex Blessings 

The dean of St. George ·s Anglican Ca1hedrnl in Cape Town, 
Rowan Smith. says he hopes and prays that one day he will be 
able ro enter into a homosexual relarionship blessed by the 
Church of the Province of Sourhem Africa, a part of the Angli 
can Communion. 

In an extensive interview with the Cape Times earlier this 
year, Smith spoke about how he came 10 accept his homoscxu 
ality. However, he said he chose 00110 become involved with a 
partner because he feels he is a role model and that the church 
is nor yet ready to accept him in a publicly gay relationship. 
Smith said the six references in the Bible to "what we now 

call 'homosexual behavior ... had 10 be understood in their his 
torical context, .. which saw the sexual act as being about pro· 
creation and not, a.s the Anglican Prayer Book now puts ii, o.n 
expression of 'tenderness in aces of love· ... 
"For myself then. this text. while speaking out against \" 

moscxual acts', says norhing 10 me as a persoo who as gay . 
was quoted as saying. B "bl 

S • 1 b. "chc I c mith claimed 1ha1, because of its" p.irriarcha ,as. 
makes no mention of le.'ibians. : d on the 
Th · · rv1ewc < . e article said Smith had agreed 10 be in€! rchbishop 

topic of human sexuality and the church lf',, Anglicans 
Njongonkulu Ndungane called on Sou1hem_ A(n · rt not tong 
to debate ihe issue of homosexuality. (Despite a I'qj,ngane 
ago which seemed to signal a switch in posit)0,.5ishop 

• 
0 

. A, ·lican arc · apparently continues as the only African ng 
with a liberal stand on the gay issue.) :ted in a pro 
The dean caused an earlier uproar when he 1€ 

homosexual advertisement in 2000. 
Sc.co Virtucsty Cborct. Taros 
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declared Sunday M ~ • ay 
• in lntcmational Day 
«f Prayer for the TAC 
and its bishops 

Under the concordat 
regulating TAC's if the . ' c. pnmntc must be 
chosen from among the 
=•dmg bishops of 

a.",""" st«eon 
buho ~umon. The 
,,"#' cast ue as, "" one of those 

rs on or soon af 
ter Saturday, May 10 • 

Votes ' on 'will be counted 
... ~ Feast of St. Au 
o-•ne of C May 26. Thcantcrbury. 
tht · name of 
mate-elect will be 

publicly announced Whir on llsunday l when Falk's • . unc 8, 
takes effect. rcsagnation 
The new . .._.. - will be pnmatc -~bishop Louis Felk 

· recogni :d lJ\Stalled . ize and 
Seu m office on d ces included The ~e to be determined. 

, 
• 
Va 

h. , 
Ze 

\G Leaves TAC, citing 
A%,,""rent Ministry Methods 
Cook&,' "","? !® y jog ore raawoat Aul 
~llnuing Church alli~as now left it, saying that the global 

Ch letter announcin ce hampered its style of ministry. 
b. ~rch (\_JAC) was. g thc wtthdrawa_l of the United Anglican 
Is op Gilbert C M-.ent to TAC Archbishop Louis Falk by Arch 
smb all lJ .S. follo · . cDowcll. head of the UAC a crmup with a 
a le o wmg but whi :h h s " _. ?Ycrseas work tc as reported having consider· 

ollowing · Twadnisd a"{7gr ror e uAc. 1Ac ; coaters ors 
as :arly 2002. The U~into tts t~tcmatiooal fold or over 120.000 
i pan or TA@;,_ C came in as a separate body rather than 
n Ame . s cx1stmg u s . • tabh h nca. under s . 

1 
· .province, the Anglican Church 

to lh s e<l several y pecia prov1S1ons which TAC bishops CS· 
of , ~ Communion ~ars ago_. They allow a body newly admined 
sin~~an. lbascd on o remain a separate jurisdiction for a period 

1 
c Province in l~•rcum5iaoces) before becoming part of a 

U 
An March th c same region. 
,,Cb. ' ough th Will . •shops bcr • c Florida-based McDowell wrote that 
,,,''so' s,,"['far "continued association tih the TAG] 

A 
~lied us to s pacity to minister in the way we know God 
ccord· ervc Him" 

and ),. 'PB to a TAC react .15 c_ollcaguc f press release, it appeared mhat McDowell 
o,',"# or,,,2"C the TAc'% coiiiboarive method 
of r u~ ~nong its m ecis1ons, and its emphasis on close coordt- 

Mc~0ning. ember churches. to hinder the UAC's way 

lhc ''bl \I/ell wrot Oneil" ~0ming of c that there had been "high cxpcctaiions" of 
'"hon" whiciur corporate vision of ~c. unity and rec· 

were not fulfilled. 

"We shall expand whee and where we are called, we 
contractual disabilities to preveat the \alDC - A bbu no 
McDowell wrote the lowa-based Archbishop Fan. bop 

Both archbishops expressed gratitude for the tires UAC and 
TAC spent together. and the hope that clergy and people ofboch 
bodies might 'meet as friends and co-work.min the 1 ....... . • yard" in &be future. LUU S VIOC• 

S. Africa: TAC Bishop 
Denies Recruitment Claims 

The Traditional Anglican Communion's bishop in Soulhem 
Africa has denied a claim from another "separated" Anglican 
body in the region. the Church or England in South Africa 
(CESA). that his church is "aggressively recruiting from CESA." 

Frank J. Relief. CESA's presiding bishop. made the accusa 
tion about the Anglican Church in Souther Africa. Traditional 
Rite (ACSA) in a letter ,o all CESA parishes, according to the 
TAC newspaper, The Messenger. 

But ACSA's Bishop Trevor R.hodc.s said the claim "is quire 
unuue: the [CESA) parishes and clergy are approaching us' (or 
admission. Some of the transferring ministers have been ac- 
cepted and have since been ordained. 
Rhodes said there is interest in the ACSA "bec3USC CESA is 

becoming more like the Baptist Church. Very few of their p.v· 
ashes use the Prayer Book and the officiant may choose (o \\'Cat 
what he wants when conducting the service: jeans and t-shirt 
would be quite permissible." 
Fr. Raymond Ball of ACSA's All Saints', Seshego, indicated 

that Rhodes is doing all he cu 10 help those admitted 10 the 
ACSA from CESA. The ·"official" Anglican body in the region is lhc Church or 
the Province of Southern Africa. The more Evangelical CESA, 
though noc recognized by Canterbury, reportedly has a "warm' 
relationship with the Diocese of Sydney and like minded indi 
viduals within lhc Church of England. 

REC, APA, ACA Leaders 
Meet For First Time 

Tltt Rt. R~·. Roy R. S1111011. a Suffragan Bishop in tht Rt· 
formtd Episcopal Church and chairman of the REC's Inter: 
Churrlt Re/01io11s Commilltt. htrt pro,·idts mou dttails on 
initial 1alts. brit/1.\" no1td in tht /OJI issut. btiwun rtprtsn1Jt1· 
rives of rlu: REC. tht Anglican Province of Amtricu (APA). and 
tht A11glicon Cl111rch in Amtrico (ACAJ. Tht talks tool: plaet or 
tht parish Sutton serves 0S llCtor. 

Representatives frOIT the Reformed l:piscop:il Church. the 
Anglican Province: of America and rhc Anglican Church in 
America met fOf the first time January 30 al Church of the Holy 
Conununion in Dallas. rrcscn1 were Bishop RoynJ lJ. Grote and this writer from the 
REC's Diocese 0l Mid-America: APA Presiding Bishop Waller 
Gndorf, Archbishop Louis Falk. primate of the ACA and the 
;,amatioal association to which it belongs, the. Traditional 
Anglican Con11nu_n1on (TAC): :i.nd the ACA s Bishop of the 
Eastern U.S.. Louis Campese. Al this in:ti:il ~c:c:11ng ;imoog tr.,ditional Anglican jurisdic• 
iions reflecting high and low churchman.ship, the mnin objcc· 
tivc wa., 10 t;(chaf1gc: current mfomu111on on the history, stan 
dards, an0 statistics of the three churches. -►
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REC representatives explained developments in their church 
over the last decade and a half in re-establishing biblical and 
traditional Anglican fonnularies 3nd canons. 

Bishop Grundon rcponcd on a ten-year merger plan between 
the APA and REC to be completed in 2008. 

ACA representatives presented the vision of the TAC. 
The discussions also allowed presuppositions to be presented 

and misundcrs1:indings eliminated. 
All pledged anew 10 uphold the Bartonville Agreement, a pact 

resulting from a previous cffon to foster closer tic:s between 
"separated" Anglican bodies. There was consensus about ex 
ploring new ways to minimize fragmentation among traditional 
and Continuing Anglicans. 

Finally, representatives concluded that they would report to 
their governing bodies with a view to more talks in the future. 

ACC, APCK Relations Progress 
An important step toward closer ties between two longtime 

and long-divided-Continuing Church bodies has been taken. 
Anglican Catholic Church (ACC) Metropolitan. Arthbishop 

Brothcr John-Charles FODC. recently called on his entire flock 
to pray for the leaders of both the ACC and the Anglican Prov 
ance of Christ the King (APCK). as part o( an effort to hea! what 
ever may have damaged relations between the two bodies and 
pave the way for "mutual work ... in folfilling our joint mission." 

The call, contained in a letter. builds on talks begun not long ago 
between the ACC leader and APCK Archbishop Robert S. Morse. 
Fittingly. Archbishop-Brother John-Charles made the call and 

provided specific prayers for the effon. with an eye toward the 
~on~crat1on of the first four bishops for the post-1976 Con 
tinuing Church 25 years ago. The four elevated to the episco 
patc in January 1978 in Denver included Archbishop Morse, 
and the Rt. Rev. James O. Moce. who is now retired as bishop 
of the ACC's Diocese of the Holy Trinity (though he fulfills 
other episcopal functions). 
. The ACC and APCK---closcly-rclated parts of the Continu 
~ng movcrnent"i. "corc"-"have always been in dt r: t t · • Jaco ntcrcommunion, said ACC's Metropolitan. "This has meant 
on many occasions that the ACC priests have served APCK 
congregations [in] need and vice versa." 
Unfortunately, he wrote, there had been "unhappier occa 

sions' which had caused hurt on both sides, and "have kept us 
from enjoying the full benefits that we should otherwise have 
®",",,gr anon soo are narc rot . r olin-. arles said it is therefore his ··earnest wish 
thal we in the ACC should spend this coming year in seeking to 
heal any difficulties that may have damaged our relationship 
with the APCK so that we may go on to explore how m I al 
work can assist in fulfilling our joint mission. u u 

"The best way to become willing to forgive those who may 
lVC wronged us. and to seek forgiveness from them in retur " 
Archbishop wrote, "is for us to pray for them. both in: 
'ly Offices and in the Eucharist. Therefore. as we look tow~ 
anniversary of those first consecrations, I ask each clergy 
layman, and laywoman in the ACC to consider using the 

wing prayers from those services in manner shown below." 
The first of the prayers suggc..sted by Brother John -Charles is 

Jsed on che prayer for the clergy and people in the 1928 Book 
Common Prayer (pp. 18 and 32): 
ALMIGHTY and everlasting God.from wham cometh every good 
_,eifect gift: Send down upon our Bishops. and especially upon 

l,ar/es and Robert, Chief Bishops. and upon f N.J. 011r own 

ACC METROPOLy 
bishop-Broth&ie ,,'N, Arot,. 

·onn-Char,g 

Bishop, and all tht . 
Bops of e cl,{{"! 
other Clergy, and and 
C . · upon tht 
ongregations comm, th . h tted to 
7er charge, the healthful 
spirit of thy grace; and that 
they may truly please thee 
pour upon them the continual 
dew of thy blessing. Grant 
this, O lord. for the honour 
of our Ml·ocort and Media 
tor, Jesus Christ. Amen 

As part of the Prayer for the Whole State of Christ's Church 
(BCP p. 74). Brother John-Charles urges the ACC to pr . 
Give grace. O heavenly Father.o iv Bsops.aau,,a,n, 

to John-Char/ts and Robert, Chief Bishops. and to [N.] 
own Bishop., and to all the faithful Bishops of e car6,,', 
other Ministers, that they may, both by thtir lift and dc t · 
st/ forth thy trut and lively Word, and rightly and duly :f,,,'/,,;~~ 
ter thy holy Socromtnts. 

At this writing, Archbishop Morse had noc issued I public re 
sponse to the ACC Metropolitan's letter, but private communica 
tion between the two leaders was believed to be continuing. 
~ existence of the talks themselves is a step forward for both 

bodies, though, and especially for the APCJ<. which has now made 
a cautious turn outward after many years of treading a more soli 
tary palh. (Su this issue's feature article for more on 1his .• Ed.) 

. 
{ ' ; , __,, 

APCK Reviewing 
Annulment Policy 

The Anglican Province of Christ the King (APCK) has be 
gun a special study, and canonical changes may be made. after 
conflict arose in the Continuing Church body over a pcrhaps 
surpnsmg mancr. 

The issue came to the fore with the recent consecration of a 
man who had earlier remarried after receiving an ecclesiastical 
annulment of his first marriage. 

Such a consecration---in this case of a coadjutor to APCK Arch 
bishop Robert Morse in the West, Bishop fames E. Provence-is 
aUowcd by the church's canons, which consider a nullity a nul 
lity even for those to he made bishops. APCK's Canon 13.04 
provides that a man 10 be consecrated a bishop "shall not have 
been divorced nor married to a divorced woman unless the former 
marriage has been annulled by the bishop." 

Similar policies are followed by at least two other leading Con 
tinuing Churches bodies, lhc Anglican Catholic Church (ACC) and 
the Anglican Church in America, as well as the global communion 
to which it belongs. the Traditional Anglican Communion . 

Based oo a doctrine said 10 dale from the carly centuries of 
the Church, these bodies hold that a marriagc may be annulled, 
that is deemed by proper authorities not 10 have been a true and 
sacramental marriage. on a limircd set of grounds. Typically, 
these wouid include such impediments as fraud, duress, or a 
dctcnnination that one of the partners did ~t have the capacity 
lo. or intend to, enter into a Christian mam:ig~. . 

Bui th. ±sti: f ·bether to allow a cleric with an annul- 
cquestion of wI mi ., :% j irf 

ment to serve as bishop is one that. while it rare Y su aces, can 
still evoke some disagrc:cmenl among Continuers. 
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A few APCK clerics say that bishops should be held to a 
higher standard, one which bars from the episcopate those who 
marry for what civil society says is the second time, even though 

ecclesiastical judgement says it is the first time. 

Point-Counterpoint 

Nalls an APCK priest who also directs the Canon \..aw lm1i 
tute, said that canons of the "Mother" Church of Anglianism. 
the Church or England. do allow for the possibility of a bishop 
in Provence 's circumstance. 
The Rev. Stephen Trott, a English General Synod member 

familiar with church law. said that the C of E has no (omw 
stem for nullity declarations. though something comparable '!n archbishop's "faculty") is apparently afforded routtnc_,y to 
lsrea persons seeking to be ordained as deacons or prests. 
T . d that he knows o( no precedent, measure, or _upreu 
rott sai ..» [divorced person from being COO :. ihiyth bars or permits aiivo(ccu PE> policy whc ,, __ • _ .. Iler ihou<>h h.: r..,:d lht! secrated a bi.shop. As a prac 1\.4! .... • " . 

Leading the charge on the issue is the Rev. Canon Paul C. 
~cweu. rector of Transfiguration, Phoenixville. Pennsylvania. 
who decried the "divorce culture" in a pre-Lent essay. 
In the essay, Hewett examines orthodox Christian teaching 

on marriage. and the historically-allowed possibility of annul 
ments in the Church. He asserts that the consensus Christians 
had when they were visibly one, in the first millennium, "should 
be the basis, or the model in all matters of faith and morals. and 
therefore, of canon law." 

'The concept of permitting bishops who have remarried aha 
annulments, he argues, has "never been examined, tested. Of 
ruled on" by the Universal Church. "not even within 
Anglicanism." Hewett says that the percentage of Anglican bish 
ops who have had an annulment is "miniscule" and that there is 
• .. growing recognition" among orthodox Anglicans that clergy 
must be less conformed to the world and that "standards need 
to be tightened." 
. He also notes that the Roman Catholic system of annulments 
as. premised on celibate priests and bishops. and that Orthodox 
bishops also must be unmarried. He maintains that the Ortho 
dox, especially, would argue that all life in the Body is 'from 
above,' as the Son is from above" so that bishops should be as 
Christ was. • 

"Catholics are not free to improvise or claim prior knowledge 
that others must accept prior to proper examination," Hewett states. 
A bishop with an annulment, he says. may harm unity within his 
Jurisdiction and ecumenical relations with Rome and Orthodoxy. 
Such a bishop also may be at a pastoral disadvantage in some situ 
ations, such as preparing young couples for marrieage, he says. 
. Others, however. remind that Holy Order. though three-fold, 
as one, with the functions of priest and deacon being delegated 
from the episcopal/apostolic role. It is on that basis. for example. 
that Continuers have rejected even women deacons (as pan of 
Holy Order. as opposed to deaconesses. which are I lay order 
set apart). And they argue that a change of a cleric's status an 
~ church docs not alter what has been determined to be a nul 
lity. So many therefore believe that, as deacons and priests who 
have married after an annulment arc permitted to serve. so should 
bishors 10 that circumstance. .. 
This point -that "there is but one sacrament of Holy Ordc;, 

50 ~hat "prcrcquisties for a bishop must be the same as thf : 
a cacon"-was made hy ACC's Chancellor. the Rev. an 
John Hollister, when the annulment issue coincidentally came 
up :ccc_mly in his church. tarried 
r loH,Mcr also argued that barring bishops who have m and 
""; yes crcaces pastart roves a},", 
h •.n thc same marital position who may cone u e ave inf • · And cnor personal worth or holiness. . :.rd to the 
Univc . !>Orne contend that Hewett's argument_ ,n re:, Anglican 
bis,,,'! Church can only lead to the conclusion th 

Rep. should not he married at all. K tud)· under· 
was,]'g9\y. pretiminary results or e AP,,,j,% a more n t c q . . h ·j Churc lenient (uestion suggest that l e early ·[ned. 
w-,""@l policy than might have been in8,,, on this 

issa&,"° here is o sense yet of he seer {%', ciartes 
cro!is the "official" Communion today. t 

C·ty Norttl caroinl 
ST. ANDREW'S, Morehead ' ' 

Appeals Court Hears 
St. Andrew's Case 

. . f bnlarv thttt jud~ of the North 
Following a hearing I °' '·decide who owns the prop- 

csiv cit,"""7coy sis aar el dis 
eny of St. Andre"GysA) for the Anglican Mission in 
Episcopal Church ( 
America(AMi),,·both sides had 30 minutes to present 
Attorneys representing },ylor, one of the attorneys repre> 
er cases o tie coot "",,3_'arc coata be cc&leis; 
senting St. Andrew s. ~ h h order. yet congregational in 
cal in matters concerning c urc 
property matters. cse of East Carolina and ECUSA re 
Attorneys for the D1oc 1· g ,·n their fo\·or issued in the judgment rutin 

capped a summary J . lor was allowed a brict rcbut1al. 
lower court. After that, Tay . h h p-•-t:itioo we made and 

n· pleased witl the ,..__.. K" 
"We w~rc vc ·, . _ .... r the judges:· said the Rev. mg 

the receptton we rcce1vc:u _rom 
Cole. rector of s "; w the losing side will file 

Howeve: he coutf ",,,, 'soorere Court. representatives 
an appeal to the North.arolins JV'F 
tor tothgroups haxc,,,,,e years ago when the Episcop! The SC ongtnnl= near y uu,.-; • h 
,, pp, eeking the return of all real estate and other dK>C-.SC: l:K SUI • "'-'" :, . ., f . th • ~ nd .... fter the coogrcga11on scparateu rom c assets or St. A» Irews31. • 'lOO() 

1 [di nd ECUSA for theological reasons in March±v • 
liberal lioceseat -, et by the An ·sh --9ed the controversial AMiA, overseen 2y I¢ ? 1llC puns JOtn .. u '"' . 
glican archbishops of Rwanda and South East Asta. ■
Source Carteret Cour ty News-Timed 
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the C of E simply avoids appointing any bishops who have re 
married after a civil divorce-though he S3)'S that at least three 
serving bishops are married to divorcees. A change in rhis area 
might be proposed "sooner rather than later," however. "now 
that the Synod has opened the floodgates to remarriage of di 
vorced [laypersons]," he remarked 

Fall-Out 
In an unpublished brief. Fr. Nalls reportedly confirmed that 

the canonical guidelines and process had been followed in 
Provence's consecration. and that involved officials knew of 
the candidate 's marital history. 

While no one seems to think Provence will not make a good 
bishop. though. some APCK clergy assen that sufficient concerns 
about tis marital situation had been raised by the time he was ~ 
10 be consecrated that Archbishop Morse should 001 h3ve proceeded 
with th3l rite. which root place March I befort: a packed congre 
gation at the Pro-Cathedral of SL Peter in Oakland. Morse was 
assisted by APCK Bishop Frederick Morrison. and supported 
by letter from another southern bishop. James Clark, who was 
ill and unable to be present. 

However. 1-ialls noced that APCK members dissatisfied with 
the present canomical position were free to seek change through 
the diocesan and provincial synods. 
Indeed. !he formulation of proposed canonical amendments 

began shortly after the consecration. Meanwhile. the annulment 
issue is being studied by three noteworthy APCK priests: the 
Rev. Dr. David Rodier. former chainnan of philosophy and re 
ligion at American University; the Rev. Dr. Paul Russell, pro 
fessor of theology at Mount St. Mary's in Emmittsburg. Mary 
land; and Fr. Nalls. 

At this writing, however, Fr. Hewett and three other clerics 
had alrudy left the APCK--at least pending amendments ro 
the relevant canons . 
. Bishop Patrick Murphy of Texas departed with the one par 
ish under his oversight, St. Peter's, Houston. In a February 2 
letter. Murphy claims that. when he came into the APCK a few 
years ago. Archbishop Morse assured him that the APCK up 
holds what Murphy termed "episcopal order valid according 10 
tradition and scripture." It appears likely, however, that the two 
bishops assumed that rhey shared the same view of annulments. 
Evidently as well. Murphy did not notice that APCK canons 
allow that to which he now objects. 

Hewett's Pennsylvania parish, Church of the Transfiguration, 
~ one mission, St. Mu:hacl's. Birdsboro, reportedly followed 
him out of the APCK, though it appears that a majority of a 
second mission, S1. Therese in Clrnron. is remaining with the 
APCK. Two other Virginia parishes started by Hewell. S1. John 
the Baptist, Marshall, and Sr. Michael the Archangel. Winches 
ter, and their clergy, are also said 10 have left, though without 
formally notifying the APCK as of this writing. 

A New Vision? 
Hewell says in a paper titled "Rationale" that he will vork 

for "reform" in the APCK as part of an effon he says « ,,, 
J d b .. he b. h . .... . is mg 
e y 'tu shops of the Diocese of the Souther States," and 
rhar he plans to maintain contact with all parts of the APCK 
mdudi_n('lhe Diocese of the Eastern States, which f founded 
and built. 

Bur he claims he and his parish had to withdraw from APCK in 
March to protect the congregation's peace and assets, and 
1se Morse was prepanng 10 act against clergy urging rcfonn. 

APCK officials say nothing of the kind was planned, how 
ever. with one noting that it was Archbishop Morse who called 
for a study of the annulment matter. 
For episcopal oversigh1 in the interim, Fr. Hewett and his 

flock petitioned Bishop Murphy. as well as APCK Southern 
States Bishop Robert Waggener, and a retired Church of En 
gland "flying bishop," Edwin Barnes. Hewcn s.ay!i rhat Trans 
figuration has affired its prior affiliaiion wirh Forward in Faith, 
lJ.K .. under the C of E organization's already-established pro 
vision for associated overseas parishes. 

However. the fonner APCJ< members seem to believe that 
they can ultimately become an extension of the potential "free" 
or third province sought for English 1raditionalis1s by FIF-UK. 
Hewell says he has "for some time had a vision" for a "Dio 

cesc of 1hc Delaware Valley" comprised of the some one dozen 
onhodox congregations situated within a 60-mile radius around 
Philadelphia (apparently including parishes still in rhc Epi!>Copa) 
Church (ECUSA), such as Good Shepherd, Rosemont). As Hewett 
sees it, this diocese could become "a connecting point" with "the 
English, the Scandinavians and the Africans." He thought the 
Episcopal-turned-APCK cleric, Fr. Samuel Edwards. should be 
its ftrst bishop. This. though. was apparently news to Edwards. 
Queried by TCC. FIF-UK Sccre1ary. the Rev. Geoffrey Kirk, 
indicated that rhe arrangement envisioned by Hewett. if it is 
ever possible, could not be contemplated for some time 10 come. 
The departures represent a rare skirmish in the APCK. which 

has suffered less turbulence than some of 1hc other Continuing 
Church bodies. It is the k.ind of fray which makes some wary of 
the Continuum. 
At the same time. one can hardly miss the fact rhat the APCK 

is now carefully addressing an is.sue that simply would never 
anse in contemporary ECUSA, which has traveled very far down 
the liberal revisionist path. ■

D.C.: One More For An 
"Activist" Agenda 
WASHINGTON EPISCOPAL BISHOP Johr Chane ha addod ano"' 
wel known female cleric to his diocesan retinue, to help him pursue 
what The Washington Times terms his activist" liberal agenda. The 
new addition is the Rev. Canon Nan Arrington Peete, who is perhap 
best known for wooing bishops at the 1988 Lambeth Confet9nC• on 
the subject of female clergy; she Is shown below (at left) at that gath 
ering, where she became the first ordained woman to address the 
Conference. Peete was due to 51-1 In mld·MIWCh • Washington's 
eaton for clergy deployment and ordination. It is a post that, under 
canes predecessors, had a marad imcoact on e tye ' ]] 
ordained'or cate@to panes ins docese.stab»d],, [,} 

In a similar po ... t on 
Diocese of Southern Ohio. 
Earlier, Chane appointed 
~ former Massa 

C,4, Suttragan Bishop 
chus@T,4¢ tO "assist" Barbara Harr+S ad w » iocsss ,"], 
dressing urban and 9 
sg.But asurprise loss to 
,ssue . lln&·UP Is the 
W-a.a..nton'I 
er"rs" ,f Washington indly dean O 

k ., 1 Nathan D. Baxter, 
catt,ednl tlY announced 
who re6,%ave his post 
that he woU",, o explore 
after 11 ye@> _,-ging his 

g gf 8x@r 
oltll< wt,-. 

9 
the ordained 

gift$ ~ • .,.,, i,.d eaxtM'a 
i6 cwg"co 
di stingU!®" - 
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"Attanta Covenant" E 
From Conservative C merges 

Adoc-ancnt callc<l th .. ongreSS 
~ . e Atlanta Coven .. h 
eff ~tmg of conservative E . ant' ias emerged from a 

«t: Anglican church p1scopalians and members of 
Afttt anitin\ gather,, .,' 9' n.:cogniled by Canterbury 300 s m November 2000 . ,. ,, 'PSople gathered a . and January 2002. 
. cembcr 4-7 for the U ~ ~tlan~a s Cathedral of St. Philip 

- u~~. of TCC}. Parti . . . nglican Congress (noted in the 

C
offic1al _Anglicanism ,·cn1cp\andt~ included bishops in and out of 
anrnun · u angtw · uon, Archbishop Bernard O pnmatcs of the Anglican 
s:pnmateofthc Prov· MalangoofCentralAfricaand 

· mcc of the Southern Cone Ma · 
The Covenan . . unce ,cned t is a follow-u doc ,,",,""·toss, .',y "Pote congress. 9hiel 

IMS. I hncs, especially . h and spmtual unity acrossjuris- 
7,,f!- ·ska's"}," " of meson. At tic Co 
;"Sgperanion a»a '??® iged The Kingdom Norms 
J arc:Christiaru f ccoumah,/in•>. 
"" the Or ts1rornm h ·. the C ~ Church of God . ore t an ten _jurisdictions (branches) 
auntommg King. our Lor~n thc An~hcan tradition. uniting for 
.',°!"a&',3"," ®® Jes cs " ie ©r; 
Ken in the U.S. as ~ell . s. are drawn from Anglican bod- 
''Ouya, and the Uni·ted K" as from "Bolivia, Canada Ireland r mgdo .. · • 

do 
gathering . m. 

tAnlic gives subst; a, 'Phicanism. T} . ancc to emerging models of rtho 
-= procl · e ultimate ' +oru ~ lamation of the gl . e purpose for this new paradigm is 
A.7"" "" ascsa, ,"25 Sod News of tye Death.Rrs 
~ A ~cntahon with· . csus Chnst. We are determined that 
,"Ftican Way no \ m that quadrant of Christendom mown as 
~•"·c," the Cov ongcr hmdcr our obedience to the Gospel 
'We are fc r cnant states. 

unity, th e mg our wa tian• · crcby stimulat" Y toward a new style and depth of 
be" tty so that the G mg reform and renewal in western Chris- ' ~ 

,ore to h ospel might be l 
shi • t c world re eased, mo« than ever .- ,cs and mo"1 m<o!<>rf• sent ,n e- 
{{nklk], """"g. sf6iitieioiliiie" kasor bi w, 6'{";"soi aaitmsetye 

An / t a. it is im ccts • cooccm for mission not ooly Lyde 10 ,esign. cirint lh< ~""'' ·s 
""fen co»,,,, " "? s exersis'of ashore 'krrois ""7 
Ilic ~ons Anglican p . · or example. the document specifically wckOffl< behavior" toward tltac 
;_'rreciik,,',""!g"esw. edoie aid initers" (erk aaae or a toe peod of i"s 
v;

0

'::;'""1 Process for::°· . o l M_end the Net:· which sets forth a L)<lc""""""' by saying he had no ...-,n 10 r,,ipt. .... - cad -0.: '.h• global An 't"P uung p,ns of the Communion which whal t,, ..id w>< just di< blt:51 ol Monti ·s 12 years of "attacks. " 
me . Covenant d ghcan consensus. But lh< fcm,lc •ud<nt's father also called for the dean's rz S· 
un::.". C11nada··-C<:~":" hlmks ·•with the Anglican e.,,nrialS __. ignot"'° in ,n e-mail detailing Lytle's alleged actions. Anon er 
pres: •n the Dioc " 

51
ands with tlto,e oppo,ed 10 sam<·sel seminar)' profc«or. Rcbcc<O A. Wright. •P'nly called oo the 

•• ~ns of dynrun= of Ncw Westminster- -"and the various eX· dea<l to '"" ., "'II. 0c c c Congn,,. de Orthodox Angliconism ill Britain." following "'""ign,tion. Lytle uid he was barred from co r  
;, • ':"'."mem,:· ,'::,_' not s«k 10 alter jurisdiction» bout1(bricS menting on tit< ,11cga1ions by • COflfidcnl;ality clatt5< impo'-cd 
we 

I 
Work ,..,he h documents1a1es. "This new configur31t0fl by 1hc uni,cr,itY ",,, o 'kr,,,',,"forat hierarchical siructre. ii whist iiowiviiK.A CL.OSER LOOK strongly wsss"7 ; 

dcvel ' canonical~ on~ another s convictions and ltOOO' each 1ai• Ii"""' facuhy mcmbm had ltecn seeking • way 10 g<t w. he 
p oping an a m11_a11ons. while advancing tit< Gospel ,nd mott '"""""'i,·• Lytle out for some 1imc. and that the ef fort 
._Vick,,, ,'Y"Pe style of orhodox ecumenist." renecis cnireoched"systemic" problems hat have caused ah igb 
the · ome,,:, "led one barrier 10 f ult comm onion ,,nong iumo«r of leadership " lh< seminary . j®a o,

d
ma1ion, by concluding that ditferences 00 The School of Theology has had six deans since 1981. five 

Con • Congress~~• prevent common effort and resp©I of whOm ldt tong hcfon, rc1in,mcn1 age. and OflC of whom <.l led 
one g~,. has h 

I 

nnvcncr. the Rev. R ichord Kew. said thal dtC " ,gc lO of• s1n,,wla1td _ry,m. Lytle had been dea the 
P· 

111
Cludin e ped facilitate new rcla1ionships ,nd renew old longest. ,incc 1992. 

~c s· ·d g ones th h A · d _,. r l ing ••; ~• tho1thc .. · •• nd been damaged. An independent repor '°'" aconsu ...,, brought in fro r n the 
,,@red ,,'\rcfully considered" Covenant was no. Alban institute says the Sewanee faculty is so divided that there 

hon., invoiv!:'i•hop,. pnm,ucs. and lead<" of 1h< v"'°"'. JU.. seems ttulc hope of the msmuuon r<SOlvmg its problems On 
T '" this proces,;, or con,idcring hot•& ,.,o1,cd 
HE c; RISTIAN CHALLENGE, MARCHI APRIL, 2003 

Participants now will seek practical ways o( irnplemcnlin 
their vmon. A follow-up meeting to lhc C I 
Reformed Epis Congress,convened by 

tpiscopa! Church Presiding Bishop Leonard Riches 
was to ~ held in Atlanta April 28-29 to "begin s 
agenda into creative action." V8 
Soutces inc!JOeO fplSGOtlllNaws s.vc- 

Sewanee Dean's Resignation 
Exposes School's "Oysfunction° 

The recent resigna&ion of the dean of the University o( the 
South ·s School of Theology at Sewance. Tcnneuce, ha\ exposed 
theological conflicts and a longstanding .. dysfuncticn" al the 
Episcopal Church (ECUSA) instirulion. 

Recently. ii was reported that the Ver.,- Rev. Gu)· F. Lytle m 
had resigned following allegations Iha& he sexually harassed a 
stUdent-bul that he would continue as a tenured profes.sor in &he 
School of Theology following a leave of abstflCC until July I. 

According to Th~ uving Church. Lyde allegedly made un 
wanted advances to a married female: seminal)' student. After a 
year-long investigarion 10 determine if 1hc dcast violated the 
seminary's harassment policies, officials decided that Lyle should 

undergo 0 ··refresher"· trlining course on sexual misconduct. But this cooctusion ~ to 
be w,p,pular among (3cult)·. 2nd 
pressure was applic0 (Of thc deatl 
10 step down. He rcportcdlY rt 
f used. and aboU1 one monlh b1tS'" 
Joseph E. Monti, professor of eth 

By David Virtue 
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Tapped In Texas , Fort 
THE RT. REY. JACK IKER, bishop of the traditionalist Episcopal Dk>c: ... o at • 

the Rev. John Heidt as canon theologian of the diocese 
"%""£"."" Zs W's a 'a-i. iwwsifggg 
Charles Hough. A print for 45 years, Fr. HIMN just retired as rector of 

I 
of 

Church, Oak Cut in Das, whore he also teaches at the Anglican S<[© 
Teoogy. A graduate ot Yake ad Nashotah House, he an@ his wife. """"; 
who have five grown children, spent a good Portion of their married • 
England. Then, Fr. Heidt studied et Oxford, receiving his doctorate In 1975~ 
founded the c.thofic Renewal Movement, and edited several journals. Mrs. H 
served two terms in the Churcti of England's General Synod, and both ~ 
active in effotta to maintain historic holy order in tho C of E. Upon returning, to 
the U s Fr. Heidt served on the theology feculty of Marquette University or 
tivo yoars. He is the author of Believe It or Not: A Skeptics Guide to the Chris 
tian Faith (Morehouse, 1992). Along with his son, Fr. Mlchaol Heldt of Maryland, 
he started the Festivals of Faith now held around the U.S. Canon theologians 
are selected for lhetr theologlcal and scriptural scholarship. The office Is e';:: 
.:,lly consldeled honorary, but Fort Worth's stand-out role as an orthodox 
copal diocese makes it likely that Heidt wll often be caned upon to advise Blahop 
Iker on theological and ethical matters. (Forward Mssxon) 

foreseeable future. Roy Oswald, a consultant with the Alban 
Institute, said Lytle's resignation will nor eliminate "the pathol 
ogy of the faculty who oppose anyone who attempts to exercise 
leadership at the School of Theology." 
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH President and Vice Chan 

cellor Joel Cunningham said that Lyle's service as dean had been 
"marked by significant growth and accomplishment at the school 
in service ro the church." The former dean reportedly holds de· 
grecs from Princeton and was a Marshall Scholar at Oxford. 
One faculry member noted that "We used to have classes 

here rhar averaged 15 studenK Now ii is nor unusual for us to 
have 38 in a class." "Guy Lytle has made this seminary one of 
the best in [ECUSA]," said another. 
The avalanche of response to the dean's resignation also in 

dicates that Lytle had a good deal of support among current and 
former seminary students. 
Bur Lytle "is a strong leader and poses a threat to the increas 

ingJy ~t-modcmisr. lheologically liberal faculty who no longer 
adhere ro Scriprurc as normative for the church's life and prac 
tice," said one trustee and former student of the seminary. 
Mosr prominent among faculty opposed to Lytle---and scored 

by Oswald's report---was Prof. Monri, a fonner Roman Catholic 
priest who has never become an Episcopalian; he is married (for 
the second time) to a now-former student, who became an Epis 
copaJ pricsr. Monri reportedly denies Jesus· virgin birth and bodily 
resurrection, the Trinity, and the authority of Scripture. 
To press his views, he has publicly mocked and scored theo 

JogicaJ/y conservative students he reaches, a number of former 
srudenrs claim. 
One source asserted that Monti wanted former South Dakota 

Bishop Craig Anderson robe dean, and so "has done his best to 
make Lytle's life miserable." 
Prof. Wright, another key Lytle opponent, is an ordained 
~lhodisr cleric and a feminist. Reportedly, Wright attacked 
«dean in one of her class lectures, prompting one student to 
blicly rebuke her. 
Cunningham appears to be the one who brought in the Alban 
stitute consultant, bur (despire his praise of Lyric) he too was 
:ntified by several sources as someone who wanted I .y1le our. 
One trustee said tha1 "when Dean Lytle's contract came up for 
ewal last year, Cunningham placed (him) on administrative 
.,..ith l11e imenr of nol reappointing him. He was thwarted in 

attempt by ... bishops on the University's Board of Regents. 
Lyric also has the loyally and suppon of fECUSA's) Prov. 

ince IV bishops and the vast majority of the seminarians and alum 
nus of the seminary." 
Rev. Oswald, an orthodox Lutheran priest who has nearly three 

decades of experience in conflict managemcnl and resolution, 
came to the seminary and interviewed all 18 members of the semi 
nary faculty. He prepared a report on the situation at Scwanee. 

He wrote that "there was much con.,;piracy 10 getting Guy Lytle 
our of there. Joe Monti is the leader of the pack, but he has co. 
Opted certain other faculty members. h is clearly a scapcgoal 
kind of situation. It was the most dysfunctional group I have 
ever worked with .. .l saw the faculty in action. I saw how de 
structive they were," he said. 

Echoing Oswald's conclusion, one professor noted thal "fac 
ulty members do not relate well to each other. whether Guy IS 
here or not. I have no confidence that this will change." 
Some of the faculty's criticisms of Dean Lytle were that he 

was unwell. that he had a major conflict with one professor. 
and that he needs to consult with other faculty members more, 
and 10 dclegare more. Bui Lytle was favorably described by a 
number the faculty members, and even those unfavorable had 
positive things 10 say about him. Oswald indicated. 

Indeed, he reported that several of them recom~ended that 
Monti be fired. saying that his personal grudge against rhe dean 
and his presence kept the faculty .. dysfunctional." 

A FLURRY OF REACTIONS from current and former 
seminary students largely seem 10 support claims that Sewanee 's 
problems involve rheological conOicts, exacerbated by a nega 
tive in1erpersonal dynamic centered in the f acuity but impact 
ing the wider school. . . xual 
Some defenders of Lytle also specifically discounted the se 

"a very young harassment claims One female priest, who was ·id 
· d Sr ·anee, san 20-something" and unmarried when she ancnde cw .. • om- 

that even during "one-on-one ume" with Lyttle. he w?",,fr 
r, · ] witi m plete gentlemen, his conduct warm but pro,e.ss,ona · .. 

e-' ,%_,, % ·ract, 
and every other student with whom I saw h,m inte h. push 

10 
gel 

A"least he bishops are known to have.f" ",,ks Janes 
Lyric our. In Dccem~r. one of them, West Te • them to stay 
Fons, sen a stern teer o is scmiioanans. """, jyue. 
away from the non-onhodox faculty who att#,(-,rmner deans, 
( , ;hoed by two Us wald's conclusions were even cc . . 

among them the Very Rev. Robert Gian\ ,,} years," said 
"This is a boil that has needed la-f,,,,'j% more sys G. . . ... j 'sdystunciu 
tanmimi. 'The School of Theology' ', 4ke care of its own. 

temic than 't take 



f the School of Theology. Most schools 
. 

11
, gover11an'\0f or govemance and a staff for manage 

#~ oftrUsteeboard of trustees is made up of about 145 
~•,4

1 
sewanee the t,oard of about l 6 regents." 

'- »id 1he~ ~!eel a dean a committee of the board of re ,t, Gi:lJUl1~ ~as I three times a year to discuss the semi 
~ ,ier with lumdJU!ithout my being present. This was not 
I""" worke % T., Giannini. . 
~· 51 ople he can lean on. I discovered, as dean, 
~ de311 ~; '; the development offi~er. At the School of 
.-1\l'SS0u dean was subservient to the vice president of de 
~~- :he ft ro:r years I had to get out." Today Giannini is a. ~urch Episcopal Cathedral in Indianapolis. 
or-0=~!11151 -~ -1-ans Sewanec has failed to deal with the 
E tr. iUtet SI,- IJ{, • • "With the right professors. the dean could have done 
~B · ·thout clear authority the vacuums of power were 
el, Ju! wI · k : hi af I ()edbyp:ofessors li_k~ Monll who tool it upon nnse top ay 
~ .. said Gianmm. 
· Dis is not Sewanee 's first brush with ~ontroversy. It suffered 
ptive publicity in the late 1980s. after it became more widely 
bow that the Episcopal school held an annual "Song of 
Solor.on" erotic film festival. The festival was discontinued, 
tough remnants of it persist. In April 2002. an HBO film called 
3as!s was shown on campus. according to Campus Week. In 
e film, 22 women. mostly topless, talked about virtually every 
topic related to their breasts. 
At this writing, Dr. Allan Parrent, former vice president and 
ociate dean of Virginia 'Theological Seminary. had been ap 
pointed interim dean of a school rhal is plainly at a crossroads. 
He as expected to serve at least one year while the School of 
Ticology searches for a pennanenl dean. In addition to his work 

U.S. Conservatives Meet 
Wtth Archbishop Williams 
:.::-ERICAN ANGLICAN COUNCIL'S canon David Ju,det'90ft 
li;:'lt) • Central Florida Episcopal Bishop John Howe (second trom 
Rowan ~~alias Bishop Stanton greet Archbishop of Cantert>ur)' 
lo:icson's Sta;s (~ght) after the latter's certification ceremony at 
Ofagroupof ~s Cat~ral last December. The roe were "! lna-..11

0 
Pflmates, br.shops and other leading clergy represent 

~s ~•~half of the An~llcan Communion which consulted with 
tancld• Qath BWJ)Ort, Wales. Anderson said the "warm, frank and 
nag, '9 addressed "the realtties of (WHllams1 new posl· 
"-~n~mplexlties of the .•. Communlon today." The meetin9 
"-'~hi Y P8rt of efforts by Williams to ease conservative an! 
""-ilon Poli~ pr~ay views. Williams has pledged to uphold com· 

over his own opinions on the matter. A:C r: 

at Y1J1inia, Parrcnt's tC$U . 
credits and service •1 the~ mclude,s seveta1 -i._ 
and \.I . n m1\jllll'\I u s ""11:T ~ 

National Council of Ch - ,. · · ~ of s How · urches. bate, 
~ver, ll remains 10 be SCtn how . 

govcrmng boards will take the find• stnously the oni\"ffli!y', 
OaYid Vrtue t(j(.s L'ie\Ves, ~ ~ of lhc Alban IMt1t111t 
service Oer sources !or thg recor ~ ~ -oa&.ldVII.Ot;t1~,_ 
Te Crattanccga Tras, and Ta Cssa A,,,°'omg ura cc.sue .gt. 

Conservative Churches 
Fastest-Growing, Study Says 

Conservative churches, especially those of an Evangelical 
and charismatic bent, drew larger numbtts of believers in lhe 
U.S. dunng the 1990s, while mainline Protestant dcnomin:llioas 
struggled to stem an exodus from their pews, acconling 10 a 
new census. 

By and large. "the growing chlll'Chcs arc lhosc lhal we ooli 
narily call conservative," said Ken Sanchagrin. ditectoc oC lhe 
Glcrunary Rcscarch Center and a professor and ch3imwl of the 
depa.rtrncnl of sociology at North Carolina's Mm Hill College. 
"And when I looked al I.hose that wert declining. most were 
moderate or liberal churches. And the more liberal the dcnomi· 
nation. by most people's definition, ~ moct they were losing 
The study, Rtligious Congrtgaflons d: Mtmbtrsh,p. _<XX), 

was published last fall by the Atlanta-based Glenmary Cent. 
Conducted every ten years. the srudy was com_p11td by 149 de 
oomiflations and research groups. Toe inf oJ"ffl3l~n was provided 
by the denominations. and the figures were ;adJU-~ b~:= 
Cl
·ans to make them comparabk. For u.unple, S()fllCnl ·adult< . · cd while omcrs count o ) u. 
count everyone who 15 bapuz • · · the 50 years tha 

The study also ancmpt~~~; ~ MuslimS ~ the 
the census has been dot® ,_ j.6million-- was widely rejected 
U.S. The figure ll ~up~ ~ nwnbCf is f0ll1 times that. 
by Islamic groups. which say the Calholics--wilh over 20 rnil· 
The study found that Romf Christian constiiueocy--Mor· 

lion adherents, the 1~cs1 U. bf of God and several small 
mons, the charismatic As·"_],sng the fastest-growin 
Evangelical demomino,,,5, ag growth rates from 19 
odies nationwide,enj0)Bt 4,, how that the Penteco! 

0
1'\/'1 Scholars say the daia ~ · insUta.lll (.lto5U31l· 

to 2U0. 4fished itself within ma! ,jed "man! 
movement has esta! ,churchgoers with s0-€ 
w macaw#'g,"",} ,a a roe# ""ga &sarans of de ",,aysic Ra"",, or 
new}g' pay aw iav "",rs cm Bapusrs. ~ • the pai.:e of lhe iut•OO PoJl'I f mcm~ 

,osoi feat wel;"",, { is ·f,,"', us®l 
The churches I . a Church USA ( 11.6 percen•lso noted in tilt 

o-cb)·ten31l n..rtine was .. . od were Uc i-o..... . 4 8 perctnt). v,.~ h-Missuun Syn • 
Church of Chn~t ( ~hurch l,uthefllJl Chu~ l(adcrs (l()(C thot 
med teihodt,, searchers and ",,,gn that they 
nod Episcopal Cn~~~c congrcgntions is ns1 . . . 
the overage og_e o\ounger t,elievcrs. e of ihe t49 rchg10US 
are not aurnc11n~ . cncnns t,elong to on 

1 h:tlf or Al1l d . pruvide a AbOU • ed •n the sru >· . 1, census 10 S rs""".a r;,"g,g",aarewi;"? 
i)1c one ... a b .... ai.downo rc 1 1· i·on) However. . 

county ' .. jbout tellg' " 46dist Epis county·by,g questions frjean Methe1 
does not ,Pl' ihen, ihe (cnsUS . · uf1\0llg · · ni1lC . 

1 tenomina,-mid o pa";",, coot of Muslims. 
' 9,,n Church ,jalfinding' 
copol io .. most cotitrt>' e 

The study 
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ANGLICAN WORLD BRIEFS: 
"REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CANADIAN GOV 

ERNMENT and the Anglican Church of Canada (ACC) 
officially signed the agreement on residential schools 
lawsuits at the church's national office on March 11. The 
agreement, announced on November 20, establishes a 
Settlement Fund to which the church will contnbute $25 
million (Can.). The money will be used to compensate 
former students of federally-funded. church-run residen 
tial schools with proven claims of sexual or physical 
abuse. As agreed. the settlement was signed only after 
it was ratified by each of the ACC's 30 dioceses. ·Anglli 
can Communion News Service 
IN A RELATED REPORT. the Anglican Council of 

Indigenous People. a group representing 27,500 indig• 
enous church members. rejected the settlement by the 
!- ·--'1 and federal government, because it does not 

cover claims of emotional or cultural abuse. only physi 
cal or sexual abuse. But Canadian cabinet minister 
Ralph Goodale. who signed the agreement with ACC 
Archbishop Michael Peers. pointed out that no court had 
awarded damages for loss of culture and language. The 
federal government has promised to spend S 172.5 mil 
lion (Can.) in support of indigenous culture and language 
programs. · Ecvme/l/CJJ/ Nt!ws tntt!f111Jtion111 
·THE ANGLICAN BISHOP OF JERUSALEM, Riah 

Abu El-Assal, has threatened to sue the Israeli govem 
rent it it refus to pay compensation tor the bombing 

a . ~ · · C,ty ,n January. The bishop said he 
nave no c ~ but to take legal action if Israel 

0t fund the costs of repairing St. Philip's Episcopal 
located within the Ahli Arab Hospital complex. 

was reacting to the strike against the church and 
on January 24. Israeli Brigadier-General 

., · · Israeli helicopters had tired 
m,ssi. at a suspected Palestinian weapons fac 
but that two_ of ~he projectiles had malfunctioned 
of them landing in the "vicinity" of St. Philip's. Riah 
nated the damages, including those to the hospital 

•n the hundreds of thousands of dollars . Ei • 
ln(tJmllt,on.,J . Cumeni 

- -SEX COUPLES SHOULD BE LEGALLY REC 
and transsexuals should be able to marry in 
"g "ose says Egan@'s most se 
itler-Sloss---who chaired 

. · .. n Williams as Archbishop 
erbury. Butler-Sloss, president of the High C 
Division, welcomed govern 19 ourt 
at couples nary oi o, [,, Es @ gve 
es. The judge--who e (ights as mar 

Alo youths ..... b granted hfetime anonymitv 
wno rutally killed t ddJ .. , so scored the ~P . . • 0 er Jamie 

3. ·8BC un,t,ve approach toward the 
·SHOP OF HARARE 

"edbytheu.s , ZIMBABWE,_ Nolbert 
«ravel beca · an<:J European Union from 
Preses,, ,, S @ose assoc\a0on wn 
ors» cs#,],";ge as receny 

have . ,sown diocese. Fi- 
been raised, and a report 

ad chancellor of the dr 2Y a tocese says 
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was scorned by several Islamic groups as an acrempr to dimin 
ish their numbers and inOuence. 
"They may claim whatever they want... bur we refuse to ac 

cept this rtpon." said Faiz Rehman, communications director 
for the ~~rican Muslim Council. The Council says there are 
seven million Muslims in the counrry. based on a 2001 study by 
a coalu1on of Islamic groups. '"lbey are grossly wrong, and 
they are not serving the country well if they continue ro 
margmal,u Muslims,·· Rehman said. 

Sanchagrin dismissed the complaint. ''There was no intention. 
de5ire. question of trying 10 dis1ort or fudge the data at al.J." he said. 
Mosques typically do nor keep membership rolls. The Mus 
lim estimate was based on a self-reported coon, from about a 
thud of the country's I .209 mosques, he said. and the results 
were c~refully compared with sratisrics on immigration and 
conversion rares to Islam. 
Soutc. s. Thew,~ Post. ni. Nttw York. Tires 

Heresy Charge Against 
UM Bishop Dismissed 

A heresy charge filed against a United Methodist (UM) bishop 
for doubting the virgin birth, divinity and bodily resurrection of 
Jesus 1w been dismissed . 
. Members of the church who filed the charge against Chicago 

Bishop C. Joseph Sprague said the outcome shows a "dysfunc 
tuon' in church accountability. bur can stir he.ilrhy debate 3boUI 
historic beliefs, 
"What is dysfunctional is that we even have to make com 

plaints, .. said the Rev. Thomas Lambrecht, who led a group 
charge against Bishop Sproguc. , rth 
In late February. a panel of bishops for the church's No 

Central Jurisdiction said Bishop Sprague did not break clerical 
vows "to guard, transmit, teach and proclaim corporately and 
individually the aposroli<: faith." 
The complaint filed by 28 clergy and laity in l)cccmbc;,::: 

contended, however. that a lecture by Bishop Sprague appeal 
"t ,,_ · I '(i 'itarian o deny the apostolic, orthodox and ccumc:nic11 nn 
understanding of Jesus." 
It said that the bishop "maintains that Jesus Chris I. is ~ot 1~ 

only way to • of "dissemination 



THE CANTI:RBURY CHOIR 
PROCESSES into the ca 
thedral February 27 for the 
enthronement of Rowan 
WIiiiams as Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Pictured here 
are some notable guests, 
Including Prince Charles 
and Prime Minister Tony 
Blair. PhOfo: Matthew aves/An 
gltC¥l CommuBOll News Service 

the church. 
The panel, however, 

ruled that the bishop .. is 
obedient to Christ's teach 
ings." 

It recommended that 
Bishop Sprague publicly 
endorse church doctrines 
and called for a set of 
theological forums for 

te ring parties 10 discuss their differences in public. 
:a.'f:r.r. the histori_c doctrines of our church," Bishop Sprague 
~ though he srud that they "require constant. informed. and 
%d-kdcxegcsis, exposition, integration. and internl'P'tation." 
The Year I d. ·r·- • . ·long lispute began with $prague's lecture at Iliff 

ilool of The I · ,r. . o ogy in January 2002 from his new book 
.v11111attons of o· . 'f"_,. a lSSenter. which prompted two other bish- 

l\Sllc counter-statements 
Dcnng his lectu . s· h : 'llin birth w re: is op Sprague said, "The myth of the 

·::$US was notas not intended as historical fact." He also said, 
.-.t. es.,,"® Chnst, rather by the confluence of grace 
7» 3% c came the Christ " 
'&Church ·] · •t ;,ublic in =· asked the 28 plaintiffs to apologize for go- yyca a confidential complaint process. 
My LUM Church h_t. pastor of the 225-membcr Faith Commu 
site;j ,," "·nvitte, Wisconsin, said the ruling ®; 
~believers. urc rate of complaints" made by more tradi· 
ttn°:'cd that g 8.4 million-member denomination. But 
~ ·,s almost c open theological argument among the bish 
'Tiiii?';Eye@ id sacs wien tor le church 
: ~rving as CH BARS ACTIVE HOMOSEXUALS 
, . .- ·.·Y !>acked thpads~ors. but a regional church comminee re- 
#his» € lismi al' ~ 1er. The UM C tssa of a complaint against a lesbian 
~thereby upheld ~rch Western Judicial Committee on Ap· a," The fo cv. Karen Dammann as a minister in good 
Cis~h is hoping";'er pastor of Seattle's Woodland Park UM ,° be ap O return there to serve. The com mince 's de- 
"~t C ann·s c~aled only to the church's Judicial Council. 
@liy p Cnforcncc is the second that has put the Pacific North· 
hnM, at odd · '<>Ill "@y, the c fi . s wuh the larger church on homosexU 

~ at ~~a1111 againon ~rence ·s investigative commiuee dismissed 
Ocis

1 
.OO<lland pst ev. Mark Williams, Dammann's succeS 

lll1 · ark ' h \,,,"\Ster ,_ and the nation's only openly gay McU! 
,,'i,} Sing; cided 1"c .... · u ficicn, a congrc,•ation The committee dec! 
Se,,. .. llh CVid C, • cs, 3@con, ,""©e to prove Williams was sexually V 

®,,,,e same gender. 
mnes, Sottle Times 

Kunonga has breached 
courts and auth . . . the canons 
mediatic 10fties instead I . and used ..... .__. on or church cour 9! persona).' 
the diocese T7, ,, "l's to resotve s,,, ®etines, 

k 
· e ormer ha -~"°""""· • as ed Central African Ar c. nce11oc. Bob Sl~ ... QII\ 

conduct an inquiry. In a ~bishop Bernard~· 
recently imposea, ±elated story, Pes,,;" 

P 
. u sweeping new · '9.0en01 Bush 

resident Mugabe and 76 othe eeonorrri; ~m 
saying the longtime African 1~vemment olf.tial$ 
stroy his country's dem . ,s attempting ow&e . t· . . ocratJc system . . 
intimidation ad repressive ea,, .},'? "a, 
to stifle opposition to its rule Th _ng legislation, 
t 

. . . . sanclioos eYnand 
s nctions imposed a year ago .. TheO~ol "" ce 
paper/Church Times/Tr, Mgh- England News- • ,,_,,,., "_ .. ,g:onPost 

A DISTURBING REPORT comes from St Michael 
and All Angels at Cottingley, near Bfadlofd, West York 
shire. For_ the second time, a figure of Chnst was tom 
from an eight-foot wooden cross that was part ol a war 
memorial outside the partsh. It was lound lying lace down 
in mud, w,th one arm broken and its side siashed with a 
blade. There had also been an attempt to bum the resi'I 
figure. The memorial to 29 parishioners who fell in lhe 
Great War had just been rededicated in Septembel, in 
the presence of the Prince of Wales, lollowiog srniar 
vandalism in May 2002. In that incideOL local chidren 
pulled the figure of Christ from the cross and older youthS 
used the head as a football. The attack hOfrifted \oCal 
churchgoers. The Prince has expressed his sympathy 
and support in the wake of the latest vandaiism. The 
Bishop of Bradford, David James, said, "Tm d_eePIY ~ 
dened for the church and the people ol CottiogleX· II IS 
heartbreaking that oorsisievg"; 
crucify Christ afresh by break1119 thiS memo~ ap 
He died for the forgiveness of these vandals. Mf/tU" 
COf'lmunlon Nfl'/t'S Sertic8 .--.,t · · ous wrtter who played 
·MONICA FURLONG, a .,..,..,gi !ti ·n the orcinatlolr 
sirs@siiwo,""",1,3", vie o# 
of women pnests ,n tn~ uhad a considerable tolto~ 
in January at age 1r ~~~e Christian faith inl_etesbng, 
among those who 100 ,y pad difficully with its ortho 
and possibly significant..P ,,% in ihe mainstfe 
co reseifaisn_ ad g {',,} sing et 
churches." said T1>e [)ady e autho<ed several m8io< bl 
rear as a joumahst. Furior-ian wans ar.d John eunyan) 

ra hies (Tho:nas Merton. , bC)()kS and spirited refleC- ?"ti i &gig,g@" 
tl
.,v'ls ()(I faith. ro and: The State it'S in . .d -~ 0° ., 5(Englal? %mh passion.Waive 
rie Chur" ",, etgous scene ,7% Church? 
cs@t,,#,'Sises»e® ""S's @ ® 
woes;',,""&,aper ritors, ",,ks issz. 
of England N e Qrdinatton ~1. wo. ilda community; 
,,vement IO. ,7-jteminist St 5jpne Al 
iv• --A r of ttie ra for Reform 

0 

and fou1iue I d iosPire the GrOOP repeal ol provisiOOS 
st,e aiso he pe which seeks the . her support for 7'sos i6],,sits. De"",",fior amt 
for wome~ pne though. Furlon9 avo~son with the gen· 
worr.en pnests, . all import in_ co~" 
nation was _of :: of wornen ,n soctety. _ ... 
,ral eman@l I 
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LATE NEWS 

Defrocked Priest Sued For 
Theft And Bankruptcy Fraud 

A landmark Continuing Church parish has taken legal action 
to recover thousands of dollars it says was stolen by its now 
defrocked former rector. 
The Rev. Stephen T. Wallsteadt. the former leader of St. 

Mary's. Denver. was deposed from the Anglican Catholic 
Church (ACC) a few months ago. after church officials con 
cluded that he had stolen funds from the parish. including from 
the lucrative bingo games it sponsors, which helped pay for an 
expensive new addition on to the church. 
Some of the thefts were caught on camera at the facility St. 

Mary's rents for the bingo games. and the parish's complaint 
states that Wallsteadt admitted to them upon viewing the video 
tape in a meeting with ACC Archbishop-Brother John-Oiarles. 

St. Mary's complaint, however, details an even more wide 
spread patter of alleged thefts by Wallsteadt, much of which bu 
been uncovered since he left the parish. It also implicates 

BRIEFS continued from previous page 
Roger Herft of Newcastle said the act detracts from the 
spontaneity of comfort a person derives when they unex 
pectedly hear their name read aloud on the prayer list. He 
said that. while he understands an individual's legal rights 
must be respected, people also are part of the human fam 
ily and should be able to care for each other without re 
strictions. "It would seem to me that the Privacy Act, if it is 
not used sensibly. can contribute to the biggest disease of 
mankind and that is loneliness. People can feel comp!etc¾y 
left out of the loop if we are not careful." - Te Daly ie-9graph 
•HOMOSEXUALS CAN NOW MARRY IN BELGIUM, 

making that nation the second in the world to legalize gay 
marriages. The law, which comes into force later this year, 
will give same-sex couples most of the financial rights that 
heterosexual couples already have. But unlike the Neth 
erlands, the other nation to approve the change. the Bel 
gian law will not allow gay couples to adopt children. Moves 
continue in the European Parliament to effect similar 
changes throughout the European Union. Bishops of the 
Roman Catholic Church, which predominates in Belgium, 
assured that they would not celebrate same-sex marriages 
in church. • Ecumenical News International 
·THE BOOK ONE DAD, TWO DADS, Brown Dads, 

Blue Dads. and others with homosexual themes, can 
not be banned from kindergarten classrooms on religious 
grounds. Canada's Supreme Court ruled December 20. 
A British Columbia school board tried to ban such books 
after parents complained that they offended their religious 
views, and because the material was thought too mature 
for kindergarters. But the court's majority opinion said 
that, while religion cannot be left at the school door, secu 
larism rules out "any attempt to use the religious views of 
one pant of the community to exclude from cons""©@"© 
the values of other members of the community. also 
implied that no age is too young to teach "tolerance. 

· ·ity opinion said that the books do more than 
The minor c» the that advocate tolerance, instead sending t e message 

WaJlsteack's wife, Mary Joan, in sane of the claimed illegal activ 
ity. A minimum of $70,000 appears to be at stake in the case. 
The complaint sc.:ks to intervene in an cff on by the former 

ACC priest to obtain a bankruptcy declaration from a federal 
court in Indiana. his current residence. It contends that the 
amounts due to St. Mary's from Wallsteadt's alleged thefts 
should no( be among the debts discharged by the court. 

However, it also contests whether any bankruptcy declaration 
should be granted at all. in light of the fa'se information it says is 
repeatedly evident in the "Statement of Financial Affairs" the 
Wal lsteadts completed as pan of their bankruptcy petition. ■

all relationships are morally equivalent. The court's rul 
Ing did not require the school board to put the books into 
classrooms. but that board members vote again on 
whether to admit them. using the new criteria. •Reuters/ 
The Washington Times 
HOMOSEXUAL ADVOCACY GROUPS are rallying 

behind a California woman who claims she was unlaw 
fully prevented from receiving artificial insemination be· 
cause ot a Christian physician's moral objection to impreg: 
nating lesbians. The case involves a lesbian who sought 
fertility treatments at the San Diego-based North Coast 
Women's Care Medical Group. -CNSews. com/crosswalk.cor 

A BAN ON PARTIAL BIRTH ABORTION was passed 
by the U.S. Senate on March 13. The bill. which bans the 
horrific procedure except when needed to save the 
mother's life. was thought likely to pass the House and be 
signed by President Bush sometime this spring, ending a 
seve"l-year journey that included two presidential vetoes 
that the Senate could not override .• The Washington Times 
A STUDY OF TRANSPLANTED CELLS obtained 

from abo1ions has tailed to show a therapeutic benefit 
in Parkinson's disease patients, according to the Wall 
Street Journal. For the study, which involved 34 partici 
pants. researchers from Mount Sinai School of Medicine 
and the University of South Florida infused into 23 pa 
tients the brain tissue from up to eight aborted babies, 
ranging from six lo nine weeks old. Brain scans of the 
participants indicated the cells functioned "normally," but 
researchers were unable to "find any measurable im 
provement on tests of motor and other skills." Side ef 
fects included uncontrolled limb movement in 13 patients; 
three required stabilization surgery. - Presbyterians Weeki 
Women and Children First 
IN AN INTERESTING CHURCH PROPERTY CASE, 

the U.S. Supreme Court declined in February to review 
the $40 million dispute over assets claimed by From the 
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